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Pueblo People Think Well of The Register.—Will Wright, one of
the Pueblo Gbieftaifr-Publishers.

The Register is Growing Better Every Week.—Rev. J. L. Juily,
Pastor of Fort Morgan Parish.
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Members of the Young Ladies’ sodal
ity of the Immaculate Conception Ca
thedral wept freely at a farewell recep
tion pranteti on Monday night to two
o f the soJalists, Miss .\nnetto de Cour
cey ami Mi<s Bezzie O’Brien,, who will
enter the .sisters of Loretto and the
Sisters - of tlie Good Shepherd, respec
tively. The tears were caused -by spir
itual joy at the thought that two mem
bers of the sodality had decided to give
up the world and surrender themselves
ocmpletcly to God.
Miss O'Brien left on Tuesday after
noon at 3:30 for St. Paul, where she
will enter the novitiate. Miss de Cour•cej will leave for Kerinx, Ky.. next
Monday.
Program is Beautiful.
A In-autiful program was presented
on Monday evening. A letter from Sis
ter Mary of St. Cornelia's convent,
Seattle, a member of the Good Shep
herd order, formerly Jliss Alice Shirk pf
Denver, a member of the sodality,, was
read, and Miss Helen McGovern, tlic
prefect, sang ‘‘Face to Face/’ by re
quest. Miss Agnes JIcKeptia gave a
reading. "The Story of/fh e Blue Bird,’
»nd 51iss M. Fleming Fead c.xtracts from
“ The Merchant of- venice.” Miss Eliza
beth '•Murphy ^ v e “ The Story of Lo
retto Institution,’’ from the Centennial
oditioii oF^"The Story of Loretto,’’ and
finally Misses de Courcey and O’Brien
gave beautiful expressions of thanks
and fond farewells. Father E. J. Mannix. spiritual director of the sodality,
also told how liappy the sodality was
that two of its members had decided
to devote their lives to God.
close of the addresses, practically all the
memUjrs of the sodality were in tears.
Ice cream, cakes, candy and’ coffee
were served after the program.
Father Manni.x*spoke in the Cathedral
on Sunday morning of the pleasure the
congregation felt that tiie two young
women had decided to adopt the spirit
ual life.
Review of Lives.
Jliss Ih-zzie Philamenia O'Brien, the
ycunge.st daughter of Thomas Francis
and ( atherine Frances Power O’Briee,
was born in Grede. Colo., on January
13,
In Marcli, 1S05, she moved to
South Fork. Colo., and in February.
1908, went to Del Xorte, Colo., where
«hc attended high soliool. In September,
1913. with her mother and sister she
moved to Denver, and slie had l)ccn at
tending the Modern School of Business
here.
Mis.s Annette de Courcey was born i.'i
Ashton. III., in 1893, and moved to Col(Continued on Page Eiglit.)
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These last days of the Great Automo
bile and Prize Contest are certainly ex
citing ones for all those who are intprested either as candidates or friends in
this great event.
Many who were slow in the beginning
show unexpected enthusiasm now where
the goal is so near and the end in
sight; subscriptions are rolling in in
great shape, and even now the winners
cannot be predicted with any certainty,
for some of the candidates who were in
the rear are coming to the front witli
great bursts of speed. The only way
for those determined to land the big
prizes is to keep everlastingly at work
until the very end, and to neglect no
opportunity to add to their vote hold
ings. Many a battle has been lost
through overconfidence, so do not let
it be said of you: “ He had the big prize
safe until the very last, when somebody
got ahead of him by only a few votes,
just because he was too sure and neg
lected to work the last few days.”
Seven Days Mean Much.
Only seven days are left. Much can
be accomplished in seven days. Go out
and work doubly as hard for this short
span of time, and get yoUr friends to
help you as actively as they can. Make
these last days hum with your activity
and the results will not be disappoint
ing to you. Once more we say to every
candidate: work until the end, and
work twice as liard, so that you will
have n o ' regrets when the race is run
and this great contest is at an end.
L. C. B. A. CARD PARTY.
A social -card.i party will bp given by
the L. C. B. A. branch 1094 Tuesday
evening, February 3, at its hall, 221
Charles building. The members of all
branches of the L. C. B. A. and their
friends are invited. After the card
party and distribution of prizes, there
will be an informal dance and refresh
ments. Mrs. Powell is chairman of the
committee.
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(W.^ G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, Jan. 28.—On Friday even
ing, the Las Animas County Child,^ and
Animal Protection association was or
ganized at a meeting in the rear of llojy
Trinity church. The society is a brahch
of the State Humane society and will
be a grgfit help to Father Valentine,
S.J., in his work among the different
cases in the county. Only Catholics are
eligible, it having been thought for some
time that it would be a great help to
have a Catholic organization of this
nature, as there are many Catholic chil
dren brought into the county courts,
from the many foreign families. The
following officers were elected: J. M.
Madrid, president; E. ,T. McMahon, vice
president; J. E. K:ine, secretary; Father
Valentine, S.J., treasurer; and trustees,
J. U. Vigil, 0 . L. Fenton, Frank Norris,
C. F. Donahue, and Father Good, 3.J.
Among other things discussed was the
appointing of a county humane officer
by the judge of the county court, it
being brought out that for some reaso.i
or another tlie office had been discon
tinued. The oliiccrs and directors were
directed to act as a committee to wait
on Judge Ross of the county court ami
request tlxat some one be appointed to
fill this most important office.
President Madrid, in a few well chosen
words, on the following morning ex
pressed the need of having this office
filled, all the other officers being pres
ent. Judge Ross saw the need, too, after
having had it pointed out to him and
stated thai he would do his best to till
the office. Although no fund has been
set aside for the purpose of filling t’le
office, it is hoped that this difficulty
will be overcome and that the office
will soon be a useful one.
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David Goldstein, probably the most
successful anti-Socialiat lectuzer in the
United States, will speak in Denver on
April 9, under the auspices of the na
tional council, Knights of Columbus.
Word of his coming was received by o f
ficers of the Denver council this week.
As all his expenses will be paid by the
national council, it has already been de
termined to open his lecture to Catholics
and non-Catliolics free of charge. He is
always a strong drawing card and it is
known that the Knights of Columbus’
assembly room will be too small for his
audience. Efforts are now being made,
therefore^, to secure either the Broadway
theatre or the Auditorium for the eve
ning.
Goldstein, who is a former Socialist,
will use as his subject here, “ Socialism
vs. Christianity.” He is said to be thoroiiglily familiar with every important
work ever published on Socialism, and
just as soon as he has finished hie talk
he challenges his auditors to ask him
any questions. His logic in these ex
temporaneous answers is thoroughly
convincing, and it is in them that he
proves his greatest power.

Have Rival Meetings.
He is the most-feared enemy of So
cialism on the platform today. It is* a
common trick for the party to organize
rival meetings in order to keep Social
ists from hearing him. He does not
deal in generalities, but takes all his
facts from the books which the party
officially distributes through its publi
cation -department.
Goldstein was the first lecturer en
gaged by the Knights of Columbus under
their new national lectare plan. It was
feared tliat he would not come this far
west for a while; therefore the local
Knights are jubilant that they have
been able to book him so soon.
Goldstein is a convert to Catliolicity
MINSTk EL s h o w TONIGHT.
and is a former Jew. His sincerity is
The St. lyco’s Holy Name minstrels proven liy the fact that lie has given
will perform tonight at the Woman’s several years to lecturing at a recom
club. The dress rehearsal last evening pense far below what a man of his fame
and aliilitv could demand.
was a complete success.

RAISE $5,000 FOR GOOD SHEPHEYd S.
The exact amount made at the ball
given in the Auditorium last evening
by the firemen and policemen for the
benefit of the House of the Good Sheplierd is not yet known, but about $5,000
was realized. Tlierc was music by the
Good Shepherd orchestra and St. Vin
cent’s Boys’ band, twenty girls sang and
Mrs. Francis Fisher and Burnell Frank
lin ^ v e A dancing exhibition. Almost
everybody who had bought a ticket at
tended. The crowd was gigantic. Every
one enjoyed the affair.

11.50 PER YEAR, m ADVAKCB.

FR. J. J. DONNELLY
SENATOR ULREY

Will you give me a little space in your
Taluable publication to register a pro
test against a sermon I heard in the
Central Cliristian church’, Denver, last
Sunday on "Can a Man Forgive Sins’’ !
1 have the highest regard fir the Uev.
George B. Van Ar.sdall, the pastor of the
church.
1 wish to make no protest
against him or any member of his con
gregation. I want merely to point out
the danger of allowing every man to
place his own personal interpretation on
tlie Bible. Mr. Van Arsdall gave an in
terpretation that was utterly heterodox.
He announced that the “ Roman Cath
olic church had terribly, abused” that
charge of Christ to his apo.stles and dis
ciples that~ whose sins they would for
give would be forgiven, and whose sins
they would retain would be retained.
Explain Away Text.
He said that some theologians had en
deavored to “ explain away” this text by
saying that it was merely meant that
the apostliM should outline the condi
tions under which sin should l>c for
given, and that God himself would do
the forgiving. Otliers thought the text
meant that the apostles themselves
could forgive sins, but that nolKxly else
would have that power.
Mr. Van .Arsdall said that he was not
going to “ explain the text -away.’’ But
he gave a meaning to it that, to my
mind, explained it worse than either of
these more orthodox ideas.
Every man has the power to forgive
sins, he srguc<i. He works that power
througti helping otliers to load lietter
lives. To explain what he meant, the
minister told the story of a young
chunh member who committed a crime.
■Hie members of the congregation de-
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At the next meeting of Denver Coun
cil, Knights of Columbus, Tuesday even
ing, February 3, the Hon. Lew V. Ulrey
will lecture on Mexico and the polit
ical, social and religious condition of the
Alexican people. Senator Ulrey has
spent several years as a traveler and
business man in Mexico, is familiar with
conditions there and talks interestingly
of his experiences. There will also he
an excellent musical program.
The Knights only several weeks ago
heard another lecture on Mexico, by the
Rev. Father Thomas H. Malone, who
repeated his talk in the Broadway the
ater last Sunday evening. Because of
the interest created by Father Malone’s
talk, added anticipation is felt with re
gard to Senator Ulrey’s.
G A Y F R E -L E N T E N S O C IA L
S E A S O N IS P L A N N E D H E R E

Most of the Denver Catholic societies
are planning to hold a series of social
events in the next few weeks, the PreLenten season. Lent starts on Feb
ruary 25 this year and will be observed
with the same strictness as in the past,
the only social oasis in it being St.
Patrick's day, which will be celebrated
by the Hibernians with the usual
amount of activity. Easter this year
falls on April 12.
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needs explanation or if you desire any
information of any character concerning
our work, please write me. and it will
be a labor of love for me to give you
tlie desired information.
Sincerely yours,
tatives of the conferences and others, as i tioii. it is endorsed and approved by the
’ BD.MOND J. BUTLER,
explained in the rules, is in a better Superior Council and forwarded to Paris,
Corresponding Secretary.
position to maintain these general works, and shortly thereafter the letters of
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Three hundred thousand Americana are
digging their own graves every year.
This was the statement made at St.
Francis de Sales’ church on Sunday
morning by the Rev. Father J. J. Don
nelly, pastor.
He was speaking about the liquor
traffic, and advised the members of his
congregation to avoid taking even an oc
casional drink.
His arguments were
mainly from the standpoint of health.
For centuries, he said, it was believed
that a man could use Hquor moderately
and not injure, his liealth, and even
benefit himself. But today the benefits
of moderate drinking are denied by the
most eminent medical authorities. Ask
any nerve, heart or kidney specialist,
said the priest, and he will tell you that
the organ he treats is injured by moder
ate drinking. It is impossible, said
Father Donnelly, to obtain any benefit
in the entire body when you are injur
ing some o f its parts.
Brings Sudden Death.
The priest gave an example from his
own pergonal knowledge of the effects of
moderate drinking. A man who had
been seriously ill and who had recovered
somewhat refused to receive the last
sacraments
from Father Donnelly,
claiming it was unnecessary. Suddenly
the man was seriously stricken, and the
priest had barely enough time to admin
ister the rites before death occurred.
This sudden attack came directly from
moderate drinking.
Moderate drinking is an added burden
to life, he said. It is a habit that con
stantly grows. It leads to abuse. While
the moderate use of liquor is a detriment
to health, it is the abuse that must be
fought. Sixty thousand men die in
America every year as a result of drink.
It takes about five years for them to
■travel the downward path. This makes
300,000 Americans digging their own
graves every year.

(Special to The Register.)
Boulder, Jan. 28.—Longmont and Boul
der councils of the Knights of Columbus
are making preparations’ for a Joint ex
emplification of the first degree in the
near future. It is expected that the
two councils will have a large class for
the major degree by the time the state
convention of the order rolls around. A
committee of Boulder Council has ten
Father Donnelly said that a friend of
tatively selected Monday, May 11, as his saw thirty Mexican fedtrals dig their
the date for the state convention.
own graves just before they were shot
at Juarez. America thought this was a
terrible thing. Yet it thinks little or
nothing of the 300,000 men who dig their
graves through the liquor evil every
year.

Concise plans for carrying out th e ! C o n f e r e n c e s M u s t M e e t E v e r y
work of the St. Vincent de Paul society i W e e k a n d C a n n o t O b t a in O f f i 
were contained in a letter received yes
c ia l R e c o g n i t i o n U n le s s T h e y
terday by officers o f tlie new Denver
P r o v e T h e y A r e G iv in g
charity union from the corresponding
C o n s t a n t H e lp t o P o o r .
secretary of the superior council, New j

; ments of the rules during its iirohationary period The application is then fori warded to the Superior Council, and if
, it shows that the new conference has
. performed work that merits considera-

A n n u n c i a t i e s P a r is h M a r r i e d L a 

M o d e r a t e U s e o f S t r o n g D r in k ,

St. Vincent de Paul Society Tells
Denver Union Just How to Operate

councils exist, for conducting the larger
work
that
individual
conferences,
through lack of inemliership and means,
could not carry on. Thus the particular
council, being made up of the represen-

HAND o u t HELP

L e c t u r e W i l l B e G iire n t o O r d e r

The members of the Married Ladies’
sodality of Annunciation parish held »
meeting on Sunday evening in the
chapel, and it was decided to use the
revenue of the organization for the pres
ent, to create a fund to relleim the
worthy poor of the pariah. With thie
object in view, as the first step in rais
ing the relief fund, the ladles decided
tc give a card party on February 19 at
Annunciation hall.
The officers elected for the ensuing
year are: Prefect, Mrs. Esher; first
assistant prefect, Mrs. Shea; second as
sistant prefect, Mrs. Ruddy; secretarytreasurer, Mrs. Kirby; badge carriers,
Mrs. William Read and Mrs. AVillisas
F. Dolan.
When the Annunciation branch of ths
St. 'Vincent de Paul society is formed,
it is expected that the sodality will hs
able to assist it greatly in its woriu
it has been the intention of the St.
Vincent de Paul workers from the be
ginning to work hand in hand with the
women’s charitable organizations, o f
which there are several in Denver.
ST. F R A N C IS ’ A C T O R S TO
G IV E P L A Y N E X T T H U R S D A Y

The St. Francis de Sales’ Dramatic club
will present the third of a series of
plays on Thursday, February 6, at SilS,
in St. Francis’ hall, Alameda and Soutk
Sherman. The play is a comic drama
in three acts, entitled “Between the
Acts.” The cast o j characters is made
up of promising actors. Following this
play,,’ “ Hearts o f Oak” will be played
by tire same troupe.
SCH OOL CASE A R G U M E N TS
W IL L - C O M E U P O N F E B . 9

Raymond Sullivan, the young Denver
attorney who is representing the Mex
icans of Alamosa, Colo., in their legal
battle to make the scli^ l board qai^
segregating their children, will leave
next week for Alamosa to argue the
case before the district court there.
The testimony on both sides was com
pleted at the recent hearing, but it was'
impossible for the judge to continue
court for the arguments at that time.
Always Hurts Character.
It will probably be some weeks befort
The.priest showed that a man cannot a decision is announced. If the Mexhope to maintain an unsullied character ioans lose out, they will immediately
or retain the highest place in the busi appeal. In the meantime they refuse
ness world if he drinks at all.
to send their cliildren to the so-called
(Concluded on Page 8.)
Mexican school.
-------

aggregation are transmitted to the new
ronference througli the Superior Council.
These applications cannot be for
warded unless they show a reasonably
satisfactory ob.servance of the rules.
.\hove and beyond all, they must clearly
state that the conference mec.ts weekly,
York. He shows that a branch must be because they are not organized on parish
doing effective and constant work before lines, than individual conferences would that the members visit weekly all fam
it can hope to secure recognition from be, however well they might be supplied ilies under their care, and they must
show tlic performance of a reasonable
headquarters. His suggestions follow:
with means.
amount of work and the contributions of
The conference is not a society, in the
No Parliamentary Law.
the members of the conference to the
ordinary acceptance of the term. It is
As I stated above, the conference is funds of the conference during the year.
really a conference of Catholic men who
A newspaper and magazine writer,
not a society in tlie ordinary acceptance Tlie weekly collection is another mat
band togetlier for the purpose of prac
whose work compels liira to visit
of that term. It is not administered by ter that I ought to call to your atten
ticing the duties called for on the part of
churches of every denomination, and
means of parliamentary law or any tion.
•'
practical Catholics, for the salvation of
who will be in Denver for some months,
Collections All ^ cret.
other law, but by our rules and rather
their souls, and the principal means
lias consented to describe, through the
eided to stand by the young man and a
as if a body of representative gentlemen
At every meeting of the conference,
which have been outlined for them to ac
Catholic Register, the different services
committee met him as soon as he was
were to visit the president in his home a collection must be taken, gnd always
complish this end is the coming together
he visits, comparing them with those of
out of prison. I’hey gave him back his
and sit around in his parlor discussing, in conducted in a secret mamjer. In the
weekly in conference, and the visitation
the Catholic church. So far as is known,
place in the choir and at the head of a
' . ■■ ■
■„ ■■ I an informal way, with due allowance for conference of which I am aLlmember the
of poor families in their homes, bringing j
. .
this will be the first time such a series
Sunday school class. He proved worthy
the various opinions of all, as to the best treasurer uses his liat for the purpose,
to them such material and spiritual aid
of articles has ever appeared in an Am
of their faith, for he became a rich
means for carrying on their work. The 01 any other receptacle may bemused,
as they may need.
erican religious publication. They will
manufacturer and the ehureh and its in
more the meetings approach this charac- and the contributions of the members
he printed only occasionally, and will
Must
Live
Dp
to
Rules.
,j,.
stitutions greatly benefited by his
are never to be known, under any cir
always deal with the services of the
It is unnecessary for me to say to you j veloped among the members, as in other cumstances. This is insisted upon, as
wealth.
-x
Sunday before, so that they will be real
The members of the congregation, in that any Catholic can save his soul with- i methods of procedure at times disagree- putting all tlie members on a par, since
news, not merely magazine articles.
putting their trust in this young man, out becoming a Vincentian, but when we ments occur as to methods or plans, thus i its secrecy deprives anyone of the op
I.a9t Sunday, this gentleman, who will
said Mr. Van .Xrsdall, forgave his sin. once become a member of the society, I tending to array one group against an- portunity of knowing what response tlic
write under the pseudonym of Maximil
They carried out the real meaning of and undertake its obligations, it is our i other, hut where, in an infonnal manner, member.s have made as the result of
ian, visited the Centra! Christian Church
duty to live, up to them, otherwise i t ; on j y, iti, thcjexercise of due respect for their desire ami ability to contribute to
Clirist’s command.
at Sixteenth and Lincoln. Following is
...„,.i,i
n better .for us, „o
other’s opinions, matters are dis the cause.
would K
be„ ----much
as reason
Shows Dark Side.
his account:
At the close of his talk, the minister able and sensible men, to retire. There i-nssed as aliove stated, charity will govTlie conference meetings must always
E.xceiit that the music has a solemn
the decision *.
liriclly reminded that there is a dark fore it is absolutely necessary, in order |
k opened and closed with the prayer,
air and that a sermon i.s given, there
aide to this question. He dwelt but a that we may live up to our rules, that |
unwritten law, which has a copy of wliich, in card form, you no
is no pirt of the worship in tlie Central
short time on this phase, but he hinted we should be regular in our attendance 1
observed up to date, that all new detilit have If nut, we can supply tlicm.
that if we don’t help others to lift them- at the weekly meetings of the cooftr- j ,.o„ferenees shall go through a probation At every meeting the president, or one Cliristian Chureli tliat remimls one of
Csitholie serviees \t hen I entered the
selve.s out of a sinful life we are not once, and that when we have poor fam- I
application for ag- 01 the niemliers .selected by him, reads
door, a gentlemanly usher met me and
forgiving their sins.
ilies on our rolls tliatneed assistance we |
gregation, which
means affiliation to the ^si.nip selection from hooks indicated for
handed me a program, A program in
IVhctlier he meant to or not, the should visit them regularly every week. |
^pngral in Paris. This proce-Wliat pnrpo.s.'. I'lie one most commonly
ehurcli was certainly an innovation. I
]ircaelier left at least some of his audit These visits must be made by at least '
(that is, a probation of one year) ^used for that(lurpose is the “ Imitation
preferred to sit in the rear, though he
ors under the impression that man can j two members, for the reason set forth in isfollowed for the reason that it i» not ; of t'lirist.” Withthis l>ook
may be
offered
to take me close to the pulpit.
as easily retain his fellow’s sins as lie j the rules, and where there is not enough di-sirahle to permanently organize and |allernati-d the reading of a section of
The wor.-hipers engaged in social chats
can forgive them The fact that th e! work to engage all the members, the sebranches until it Inis been the rules, from time to time. This lat
before the service. This was also an
speaker referred to a “ dark side” shows |lection of the visiting committees should i ^|,own that the memher: are really in ter matter serves to bring before the
innovation, to a Catholic.
this.
jhe so arranged as to afford
an opportu-1 p.,rnest in starting
the branch and in nicml.ers, if tlie selections are properly
Organ In Front.
Now to the point: What in the name j nity to all to perform some of the works ,i„jng jtj
work. A period of one year made, tlie ri'qnirements of memliership,
In the front of the etiurch, on a bal
of common sense is going to happen to |of charity.
i jj. „s„ally sufficient t e t for this pur- and i.s a very good c.xeroise in that re
cony over the pulpit, was the pqie organ.
tliat poor unfortunate who commits.
While the visitinp of the poor in their j p^se. .inil when the appliention for ag- spect.
some crime and whom the world will n o t;hon»».4s the principal work of charity of gregationi. mailc at that time,
on the
I hope the foregoing may prove .satis The organist, Mrs. Thomas R. Walker,
forgive, yet who is really sorry for his ' our society, there is no work of charity, i,|a„gs furnished for the purpose, the factory to you in placing properly before is a remarkably good musican. She was
ain? Is he to he damneil? It is a well as our nije states, that is foreign to our J,;pw conference must show, by answer- you the methods to be followed with rolled in a loose white silk garment,
known fact that the world rarely ever society. For this rea.son special general i„p oertain, questions, the manner in icgnrd to the conferences If, at any unlike any of the vestments used in a
forgives a fallen woman. She might works are organized where particular which it lias lived up to the require- time, any question should ari.se which Catholic church.
live a life of sin. but Iw covered with
the deepest remorse on her deatlilH’d.
She might die alone, forsaken, as she is
sure to he if she lives long enough. Is
she to lie damned ?
The Catholic church alone has the
right idea about the forgiveness of sin.
MAXIMILIAN.
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lilo Chance for Sitent Prayer
Is Given in‘Christian’ Church

After she had played the prelude, she,
started to play a soft-toneil beautiful
hymn, and, seemingly away in Me dis
tance, one could hear a sopraftb voice.
It was so indistinct that I wondered if
it were a real voice or an attachment
of the organ. But, as it gradually be
came louder and was joined by other

X

voices, I knew that I was listening to
an invisible choir.
The singers did not remain hidden
long. They came out a door at the
side of the organ balcony, and stood
facing the audience. There werejaeven
comely girls in the choir, all d r e ^ d in
loose silk garments like that worn by
the organist. It was odd to a CathoHe
to liave the singers facing him, and it
was also a little peculiar to listen to »
choir that did not contain a single man.
In most of the larger Catholic churdien
today, tlie choirs are just the opposite.
They contain no women.
’’
The processional of the singers re
minded me just a little of that in the
Denver Cathedral.

No Personal Prayers.
Tlic service was along the usual
Protestant lines, consisting of hymns, n
.’Scripture lesson, the offertory, the
prayer—made up as the minister went
along—and the sermon. It was solemn,
but there wag something lacking. Th»
congregation indulged in no personal
prayers. One had no. opportunity t®
pour fjFth his soul in silence to God.
Tlic sermon was an exceedingly clevtf
one on tlic power of forgiving sins, and
must have been quite convincing to the
persons present who did not know the
teachings of the Catholic church on this
stand. It was impossible, though.
The congri-gational singing was not
s<i good, it must be confessed, as one
usually finds in a Protestant ckurcli.
Only a third of the worshippers seemed
to sing. The pretty little choir girla—
it m w t also be confessed—seemed to be
more interested in the conversatioo
they carried on during the sermon tha»
they were in the minister’s discourse.
At the close of the service the m i s 
ter stood at the door and shook hands
with every one who passed out. The
congregation did not kneel once, but
the service was the most beautiful I
ever saw in a Protestant church.

THURSDAY, JANTARY 29, 1914.
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Sisters of Loretto W ere Held In
Highest Regard by the Cultured
The high regard in which the Sisters situated, is the Convent, devoted to Re
o i Loretto were held hy cultured peo ligion and Letters, .\ccident made me
ple in the early days is proved by the acquainted with the laidy Superior who
following letter, continuing the history governs this excellent Seminary of Learn
®f the order by the Rev. \V. J. Hewlett, ing. She is intellectual, highly so, and
admirably qualified to instruct her sex.
the Colorado pioneer priest;
Nature has left upon her face and brow
N'erinx, Ky., Jan. 17.
the-stamp of superiority, and culture has
Dear Edit<;ir:
After the death of her husband, Mrs. improved the impression. She showed
la*m left St. Genevieve and went to me the Convent and its’ orchard, its
make her home at Boonville.
Her playgrounds and its garden, and I have
daughter Mary marrjgd a man named not seen within our state any sem'mary
Barr, but absence and family, cares did fo well appointed for the instruction of
not prevent them from keeping in touch, y& ng females, or so deserving of public
both by visit and lettjr/w ith the Sisters patronage.
“ It was my good fortune to become
a t St. Genevieve. TTie following com
posite letter shows that the friendship acquainted, while in the city, with one
o f Mrs. Linn and her daughter for the who had been educated in this Academy,
Bisters had continued, and had even and in mind and manner, she impressed
me as only the educated of her sex can
spread to others.
“ St. Louis, Sept. 12, 1851.
ever impress man. I had long known her
“ Mother Teresa Augusta; Ten thou ftther in the halls of legislation. He is
worthy man, and has reason to be
sand thanks, dear Mother, for your
'oud of his daughter.
beautiful present.
Few things could
“ Anotlier graduate of this school I have
gratify me more than to think that I
still retain a place in the memory of known for years, and in all the qualione I so much love and respect. How ties which may adorn her sex she is
much I regret that it was not in my without a superior.
'If this excellent seminary were lo
power to visit you with my mother and
Major Wright. The latter grows elo cated in any spot but the quiet, unos
quent when speaking of your house and tentatious city of Ste. Genevieve—never
its intellectual Superior, and lingers yet invaded by the science of puffing—
with pleasure on the pleasant hour he the fathers and mothers of Alisouri would
spent in your society. He desires to add know more of it.
Not far from the convent is the bur
a few lines to my letter.
“ Give my affectionate love to Sisters ial ground of the city. It is not as pop
Josephine and Margaret; also to the ulated with the dead as I expected to
Miss Ricketts. Tell these young ladies find the oldest graveyard of the state.
that i heard from their sister, Mrs. Among the meritorious dead who sleep
Steinfeld, a few days ago. She was well
.’ thin its quiet enclosure is Senator
and expected to be in St. Geneviev^very Linn.
aeon. Remember me, dear Mother, most
-W ”
kindly to the rcst^of the Sisterhood, and
It is evident from this letter that the
retain for yourself the warmest affec people o f this country did not fravel

CATHOUC ITEMS.
Till" first country to enact minimum Rome they ]»ay^ their respects to the
wage legislation was Catholic Belgium. Holy Father and present a report of
the status of the Church in their re
.■V new parish has Ijcen established on spective dioceses.
the West .‘^ide of New York City for
Croatian Catholics.
The 12,000 Italians in Washington,
1). C., are soon to have a parish of their
Gorman Catholic women in Chicago own, with a priest of their own nation
l.avc formed a league for the protection ality.
of immigrant girls.
*
~
A centenary will have elapsed on
Raul Elder’s "Old Spanish Missions of August 7 since Pope Pius VII restored
California” is winning plaise from Cath the Society of Jesus, yhich had been
olic critics all over the country.
suppressed forty-one years before.
Thirty menib'erj of the Sacred College
The Cleveland public library has put
o f Cardinals arc Italians and twenty- the autobiography of Sister Theresc of
five belong to other nationalities.
Lisieux (the Little Flower of Jesus) into
its circulating department.
The total numben of conversions in
twelve dioceses in England for the year
Cuba has one metropolitan see, San
1913 is offieSlIy given as 6,322.
tiago, and two suffragan sees.
The
island has a population of 2,400,000
In music Perosi, who is a Domestic Catholics, 275,000 of whom are colored.
Prelate, ranks in Rome ns did Alichael
Angelo, in his day, in architecture and
Air. Isadore B. Doofcwciler, a promi
art.
,
nent lawyer of Los Angeles, Cal., has
founded a medal in perpetnlty for the
The successor of Father Gasson in best work in philosophy at Notre Dame
the rectorship—of Boston Cottege Ts the university.
Rev. Charles AV. Lyons, S.J., himself a
Bostonian.
The archdiocese of Philadelphia con
tributed last year to the Society for
Among tlioso recently ordained to the the Propagation of. the Faith the sum
priesthood at Rome was a full-blooded of $56 625, more than double the offer
Zulu. He speaks several languages, in ings of the previous year.
cluding English.
Archbishop Ireland will be the prin
The first church in Paris to be dedi cipal speaker at the annual Lincoln ban
cated to Blessed Joan o f Arc will be quet at Minnesota Commandcry, Loyal
erected in the Place Dupleix near the IjCgion, in the Ryan hotel, St. Paul, on
Champs de Alars.
February 14.

Airs D. Hessian and Airs. Alargaret
Kelly, two of the three women police
inspectors of St. Paul, Alinn., are active
members of the Guild of Catholic
Women.
tion of
much in those days. That a town as
Your former pupil and sincere friend,
old as St. Genevieve, as near to St. Louis
“ MARY LIXX BARR.”
AI. V’ iviani has announced to the
and as important as it was, could be
so little known at the metropolis, and French chamber that he proposes to
“ My Very Dear Friend; I cannot per could be so different from other towns close the College of Lesnevin after the
m it Mary to close this letter without that they had very little in common, qfxt vacation unless by that time it is
dropping you a line in it, although my would be an impossibility in our days, completely laicised.
eye is so painful that I can scarcely unless in the primitive mountain regions
During the year 1914, the bishops from
bear to open it; buf I cannot resist ex (including the Ozarks) which have little
pressing my deep gratitude to you for attraction for any but the moonshiner. all parts of the American continent will
all your kindness to me during my late This second letter is more interesting by make what is known as their ■Ad
visit to your city.
Heaven bless you, reason of its greater detail of descrip Limina” visit to Rome, either in person
dear lady, for the unwearied friendship tion, and the near view it gives us of or through a representative. AVhile in
that you have ever manifested towards
me and mine. I found our dear Mary
waiting for me in this place, looking
very well. I will remain in this city a
week and then return to Boonville.
am much disappointed in Mr. Gregoir’s
not coming to St. Louis, agreeable to
his promise when we left Mine La
motte. Our truly admirable friend, Ma
jor Wright, will address you a few lines
in this letter, and you will see very sorfn
in the papers that he will do jus
tice to your fine institution. Give my
kindest love to dear Sister Margaret
and Sister Josephine, and to dear Em
ma and Estelle Ricketts. I will write
to Mrs. Adams in a few days. My eye
is too painful to write more. Heaven
bless you all!
“ Ever your affectionate friend,
“ ELIZABETH A. R. LIXX.
“ To Mother Teresa Augusta, St. Gen
evieve.”
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an old town.
“ Ste. Genevieve, August 16, 1852.
“ Alessrs. Editors:—Having been de
tained here longer than I expected, I
have had ample opportunity of seeing the
sights of this singular and antique town.
One hundred years ago Ste. Genevieve
was a flourishing village, and bid fair to
become the metropolis of Upper Louis
iana. It was considerably ahead of St.
Louis in -the extent of its trade and
wealth. 'B eing the depot » f the “vast
mineral region a few miles west of it, and
sharing with St. Louis the benefits of
the fur trade, then in its infancy, it was
one of the most prosperous towns in
the western country. Now, it is an old
French village, with a population of
about.twelve hundred, and bearing theevident marks of decay. The causes
which have operated to stunt the growth
and scatter the trade of Ste. Genevieve
are numerous; but the chief one may be

traced to the illiberal, unenterprising
Dear Afother:—You see how our kind character of the early settlers. Com
friends have given me room for a post posed principally of French adventurers,
script. I shall not forget the circum the early inhabitants, finding their labors
stances which made me acquainted with crowned with such unexampled success,
one of whom I had heard so much, conceived the selfish idea of monopoliz
from the well placed partiality of those ing the benefits that nature here pre
who are very dear to me. I shall never sented, and, accordingly, they turned
visit Saint Genevieve without availing their backs upon all new comers, and
myself of the privilege your kindness held their lands with a firm grasp. It
accords to. me. I will send you so soon was at one time in their power to se
as I have leisure, through the Republic cure the rich trade of the American Fur
an ,8ome memoranda, or jottings, of my Company, by giving them ground on
southern trip, which I trust you may which to erect buildings, but their short
find agreeable. Present me kindly to sighted policy lost for them a trade
Estelle and Emma, and permit me to •which, of itself, was Sufficient to build
call you friend.
up a city. In the same manner they re
URIEL WRIGHT.
fused having a college located in their
Two communications appeared in the midst.
Republican of St. Louis about that time
I am glad- to perceive that this self
— one evidently from Major Wright, and ish spirit is at last giving way to more
both are so near my subject that I give liberal views, and that the present in
them here. They are interesting also habitants are becoming inoculated with
as points of history.
something of the true spirit of Amer
“ Business called me recently to the ican enterprise. There are many men of
counties of 'Ste. Genevieve and Aladison wealth here, who, having long kept their
and I was impressed with the noiseless treasure in the strong box, and found it
activity which gives character to the yielding no increase, have at last let it
enterprise of that region of our State, see the light of day.
Pilot Knob-Iron Mountain-Mine LaAfotte
The great work of improvement here
form a triumvirate of more weight in is tbe,^PIank Road from this town to the
the affairs of this everlasting hills of Iron Mountain and Pilot Knob. The
riches, and this inexhaustible cave of work has just been let to the Alessrs.
wealth would neither have touched the Branham, of Indiana, who appear to be
avarice of Croesus, nor fired the ambi gentlemen of the highest mechanical
tion of his colleagues.
skill, and well acquainted with the bus
“ On my route from the city of Ste, iness they have undertaken. The dis
Genevieve to Fredericktown ray vehicle tance o f the main road will be about
was often retarded by meeting the ox fifty-one miles, from which it is pro
wagons laden with the metal of the posed to run a ranch to Fredericktown
mountains on their slow way to the and the Pilot Knob, some eighten mijes
river. This will not be long. The plank The estimates I have seen published of
road is in rapid progress, and the time the cost of Plank Roads will not do for
. is not far distant when the iron Imrse this region. Some statements have made
will startle the surrounding solitudes the whole cost $2,000 per mile, while
with his comercial, neigh. ^
others have gone as low as $1,300. This
“ Mine La Alotte has p a s s ^ into the road will cost at least $4,000 per mile,
bands of Mr. Thomas Fleming, by
but will no doubt prove profitable even
recent sale of partition, who may now be at that.
considered one of the largest land pro
“ I am strongly tempted to give s
prietors in the United States.
sketch of the appearance of the peo
“ The city of Ste. Genevieve, under the pie and the town, for both are peculiar in
influence o f those mineral treasures, will their way. It was a great misfortune to
reach the destiny of its early promise, Alarryatt and Dickens that they over
The old town has the air of history about looked this lace in their vagalmnd ramb
it ; its buildings are French, its inhab lings though the country, for they could
itants are French, its customs and man have found matter for several very racy
ners arc French, in outline, but blended chapters, and still confined themselves to
with the usages of Americans. In one the truth. The town itself is stuck
more generation under the transforming back with great modesty, with one comer
touch of commerce, this interesting old running down to the river and the oth
town will lose aU its distinctive fea ers retreating to the hills. Only a small
tures.
portion of it is visible from the river,
“ On the brow of a hill the Catholic owing to the ground on which it is
church stands, and hard by, beautifully built being on a level with the banks.

America continues to he the land of
hope for the poor and afflicted. Our
missionaries are coming, to recognize
that fact more and more, and in times
ol distress send their appeals first of all
to us.
In Ireland, education is advancing with
giant strides. It is said every priest
who is ordained there now must have
his degree. This great impetus-has been
given by the establishment o'f the Na
tional university at Dublin.

M E N A C E -N E V E R H A S
D R O P O F C H A R IT Y
M ore

“ At this place I saw the grave of the
lamented Linn. It is enclosed by a sim
ple painted board fence, with a young
willow bending above it. This is all that
marks the'resting place of one who was
the glory and the pride of Alissouri. AATiy
should not those who admired him in
life, and lament his death, rear a suit
able monument to commemorate his vir
tues? Such a thing has been talked of,
but I fear will never he done.
J!
ROATIR,”
Some surprises f6r us are found in
this correspondence. It is hardly such as
is now found in our great dailies, hut it
has spirit and soul, and a chivalrous
tone which was more common to the
educated class then than now. I don’t
know whether Senator Linn got his mon
ument or not, but he was not quite for
gotten by the people of Alissouri, for a
county of the state was named for him,
and Osage county caUs its capital Linn.
AV. J. HOAVLETT.
(To Be Continued.)
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P r in t e d , V e r d i c t o f
P r ie s t .

Sixth in Series of Articles 'Writ
ten for The Register by a
Scholarly Colorado Prist.

Among tlic many virtues that ennoble
man and render him more like his Cre
ator, charity holds the first place. Scrip
ture urges all men to acquire this great
virtue, without which they could never
save their souls. The beauty of it, its
power to destroy everything that is low
and selfish in man, and the blessings
that flow from it, are minutely pointed
out in the Sacred AA’rltings. St. Paul,
especially, proclaims the necessity and
beauty of this virtue of charity. What
ever real good is done in this world is
always to be traced back to charity as
its source; whatever true peace the
world enjoys springs from where charity
reigns; whatever noble sacrifices are
made mus^ be a reflection of charity’s
bright rays.
This charity must he universal. If it
be not so it is not charity, but rather
selfishness. The likes and dislikes of
men must be discarded as completely as
possible when charity is to be acquired
and exercised. It is but too easy to feel
charitably disposed towards those whom
we love or hoH in high esteem. To feel
so towards those for whom we have
little or no liking is indeed difficult. In
the former instance we can exercise
charity and generally always ,do, though
the merit is not as great as when we
exercise it with regard to those whom
we do not so much love or admire. In
the latter instance we are not too ready
to practice charity; we are rather in
clined to do as little of it as possible.
But here we make a mistake. It is par
ticularly in such cases as the latter that
we may exercise true charity and gain
great merit for doing so. The more we
arc swayed by personal feelings the less
will be the charity acquir^ and put into
practice by us, and hence less like unto
real men of God do we become.
Considering the greatness and beauty
of charity, the necessity imposed upon
us of practicing it, one should imagine
that man would make every effort to
have this greatest of virtues adorn his
soul. Alany do it in truth, but many
others fail to do so. Nor do they stop
at this; they encourage others by giving
;itterance to sayings that show their
own hatred, not to do so. The devil does
not allow them to stop at this. He en
courages them to invent falsehoods and
publish them in various ways, to take
notice of every little weakness of human
nature and condemn it as strqpgiy as if
it were a deliberate crime of the worst
kind. He so excites them, and contorts
their judgment to sxich an extent, that
they think it is a virtue to give them
selves up entirely to this malicious
work. I say virtue, though it must be

At the next Pan-American Alass which
is celebrated each Thanksgiving day at
St. Patrick’s church, AVashington, D. C.,
Rev. John Cavanaugh, president of
Notre Dame, will deliver the sermon, his
A newspaper has just been started
subject being “Peace.”
here, which, by the way, is one of the
handsomest country sheets in the state.
Rumor has it that Alajor . General
The editor. Air. Rozier—knowp to some
Thomas H. Barry, United States Army,
of the Anglo-French citizens of St. Louis
who rose from a poor boy in the Irish
from his co^inection with the Alonitor of
quarters of New Y’ ork City to the highthe West is a young man of steady
, ,
est rank in the army, is likelv to be
habits, and displays great industry in
„e x l, chief of staff.
the management of his paper, He will
do well in time.
Algr. Benson, it is announced, will
A few days ago it was my good for
make another visit to New Y’ ork, and
tune to receive an invitation to attend again will bo the preacher during the
the exhibition of the pupils of the Fe
coming Lenten season at the Church of
male Academy of this place, under the
Our Lady of Lourdes, AA’est One Hun
control of the Ladies of Loretto, a so
dred and Forty-second street.
ciety o f Catholic ladies, founded in Ken
tucky. Although an invalid at the time,
Honorable John Burke, treasurer of
I went, and was well repaid for my time. the United States, has accepted Creigh
Never have I been more pleased with the ton university’s! invitation to deliver the
appearance and manners of any young principal address at the Founder’s Day
ladies than I was with those of this banquet, which will be licld on Satur
academy. Easy, graceful, unembarrassed, day evening, February 21, at Omaha.
yet extremely modest, they appeared like
beings of a superior mould—as, indeed,
The Catholic Order of Foresters is now
they are—for finer forms or more in ever thirty years old, having been found
telligent countenances never set a poor ed on Alay 24, 1883. It has members in
fellow’s heart on fire. The exercises 28 states of the Union and in seven
commenced with the reading of composi provinces of Canada. It has paid $20.tions, and it was really delightful to 000,000 in benefits to its members.
listen to the ■simple theme of school
girl thoughts, pictured in language so
Rt. Rev. Austin Dowling, Bishop of
chaste, beautiful and expressive. I must Des Aloines, la., has decreed that during
say, however, that haff the b c ^ t y of the year 1914 there shall be throughout
these little essays was lost by m e bung the diocese perpetual adoration of the
ling manner in which they were read by Blessed Sacrament. He has so arranged
the young gentleman to whom the task it that each parish may enjoy that privi
was assigned. Then followc<l some of the lege.
sweetest music that ever charmed mor
tal ear. The piano, guitar and accordian
Courses in Practical Charity have been
were touched with exqtiisite skill, and started in Chicago under the auspices
voices, sweet as the nightingale’s, poured of Loyola university, with Rev. Francis
forth a flood of enchanting harmony. The Seidenburg, S.J., as director, and in Bos
premiums were then distributed, and it ton under the patronage' of Cardinal
was a real plesisure to catch the proud O'Connell, with Rev. Alichael J. Scanlon
gleam of the bright eye as the name of as director.
the successful student Was called. I no
ticed one young lady in j particular, with
The custom of the Pope in changing
her hair arranged in the fashion of his Christian name on his accession was
Queen Anne’s time, from whose intelli introduced in 884 hy ^’ eter di Porca
gent face and graceful step I predict that (Sergius II), who, in his humility,
when she enters society she will become thought it would be presumptuous to
one of its brightest ornaments. A word call himself Peter II. For the same
of the teachers. I was fortunate enough reason no pope has ever retained or as
to make the acquaintance of several of sumed the name of Peter.
the ladies of the academy, and more in
telligent and accomplished ladies I have
never met in any place, East or AA’ est.
The Lady Superior is one of the most
gifted ladies found in any land, and an
hour’s conversatidn with her is the rich
est intellectual treat any man need de
sire. ' '

U p liftin g

C om e fr o m W o r s t D a ily

conclude? He will necessarily conclude
that the '“ Alenace” is endeavoring to spw
seeds of dissension among the American
people, and thus blocking the road that
leads to the absolutely necessary and
beautiful virtue of charity. It is en
deavoring to instill into the hearts of
the most liberal people—the American
people—hatred, and thus qioisoning their
moral lives. It is encouraging the preju
diced, the misdirected and the ignorant
to continue in their ways, and thus de
priving them of the bright and elevating
light of truth, and causing the foment
that issues from such states to poison
their system more and more and heat it
up to a state that "will result in injury
to itself and to all with whom such peo
ple come in Contact. This may be what
it would call charity! If it professes
any, and stands for any, it is only thus
manifested. In truth one will be forced
to admit that it is nothing more than a
parody on charity, if even that. If tl*
“ Alenace” dses not stand for charity; if
it docs not intend to exercise it, very
well. But if it does, and we feel sure
that its publishers would profess that
such is their intention, where ’ is^ it
shown? Perhaps they have given some
new meaning to charity—some meaning
that would conform to their internal
feelings. If so, they must give it a new
name, for it is no longer charity as
painted by the infallible word of God.
St. Paul says that charity is patient,
is long suffering, etc. If these qualities
be wanting, charity is no longer true

given a meaning suitqd to their case. It
is a truth that must remain undeniable
that if a man has not the proper idea
of injustice, neither will he have a cor
rect idea of virtue. The filth on his mind
cannot allow the beauty of abstract
truths to dwell there. As he conceives
vice or injustice and practices either, or
Imth, virtue’s truth will never deeply
penetrate his mind. Nor may it be said
that a man acting under such influences
is in good faith. He cannot be, for he
allows passion rather than reason to
hold sway in him, and of this his con
science ever reminds him. He knows
that he should give his reasoning powers
unmolested scope and in this way learn
the truth. His will power, however, has
been weakened and God’s grace is far
from him; and, as a consequence, he con
tinues along his vicious path, heeding

Editorial
ETCHINGS
BT CATHOLIC EDITORS
Fathers and mothers, find out what
your sons and daughters arc reading.
Take the bad books and papers from
them and put them in the fire.—Antigonish Casket.

charity. If the Catholic churcl) is a
cause of annoyance to the men behind
the “ Afenace,” why do they not in their
charity be patient? But we feel sure
that the Catholic church has never taken
notice of Rev. Walker and his co-w-orkers, nor troubled them in their beliefs.
It appears very clearly that some, par
ticularly now, on the “ Alenace” staff,
such as the ex-priest Crowley, have given
the Catholic church more than ^ cause
for annoyance. For all her gifts to this
wicked man, what has she received sin
return? Ingratitude only, insult and
slander. He has endeavored, and con
tinues to endeavor, to deprive her of her
good name. From the Catholic church
he received everything that was ever of
any worth in him; in return for it he is
offering her grave insults and spreading
slanderous lies about her. Perhaps the
day will come when he will be glad to
cry out to her to receive him, penitent,
again into her fold.
Now any one can judge for himself of
the methods employed by the “ Alenace.”
He will also easily see its aim, and cer
tainly he will note an ateolute lack of
charity in both. It is doing its best to
deprive Catholics of one of their greatest
earthly blessings—their good name. How
would the publishers of the “ Menace’
feel were slanders and lies spread broad
cast about them and their private lives,
and about the things they hold most
sacred? They would certainly resent it
strongly. But there is no need of saying
this about them. It would be rather dif
flcult to spread lies about the publishers
of the “ Menace” if they are as their
writing would indicate them to be.
There is enough, nay too much, that is
true about them and their characters
and after telling the whole truth there
would be little left on the list of injus
tiees, hypocrisy, hatred, revenge and un
charitableness to lie about. But this is
not said in a spirit of unkindly feelings,
It is said because justice demands it of
Catholics. We have a right to defend
our good name, and in order to do so the
whole truth must be told. The publish
efs of the “ Menace” are to blame. They
began, and are keeping up, the work that
is a grave injustice to Catholics and a
crime committed against their' charac
ters. In justice, therefore, have been
written these words. In charity we hope
that some day their minds will be turned
towards better things, that God’s grace
'will find them disposed for its reception,
and that this same virtue of charity

The young man on marriage bent w'ill
do well to pick his own wife froni among
those hb has known fmm boyhood up.
nerel is less danger of meeting with
cruel disillusion and more hope of choos
ing one of congenial temperament and
tastes Alarry a girl of your own parish.—Catholic Transcript,,'Hartford.
Silly' fathers and mothers and elders
generally ore responsible for many mixed
marriages. If a non-(^tholic young man
is at all -an eligible e a ^ from the world
ly viewpoifit, they are wiRing that a
Catholic young woman should endanger
her happiness in this life and the next
for the sake of bringing about a mar
riage.—Sacred Heart Review.
A new type of Catholic is the “ watch
your watch” Catholic. He grudges every
moment given to God, and consults his
chronometer myriad times during the
service. If a sermon is long, he stares
bis poor watch out of face so much that
it goes even slower and slower, and at
last stops altogether.
But he never
looks at his watch in a pool room or a
low theater.—Register Extension, To
ronto.
Sectarianism in the United States is
fast drifting into infidelity. In many
of the great theological seminaries of
our dissenting brethren open disbelief in
some parts of the Bible is taught. Hdndreds of ministers believe and teach that,
certain parts and hooks of the Bible
need not be accepted. Their position
and work have hastened the growth of
disbelief in all religion.— Pittsburgh
Catholic.
Is it not strange the way people oc
cupy all the back seats in church and
leave the front of the auditorium empty ?
Doubtless the priests notice it and find
it unpleasant to have to make their par
ish announcements across an empty
space to a fringe of people in the rear.
We sit down within hearing distance of
our merest acquaintance, and we surely
owe our pastor the small grace of cour
tesy.—Michigan Catholic.
We have often felt surprised that
Protestants of influence do not every
where set their faces sternly against
the proselytising of children contrary to
the wishes of the parents and guardians.
It ‘is a mean, contemptible practice, and
its^authors must know that they cannot
please God by thus violating justice. Yet
it is a practice which is very common
amongst Protestants in some places.—
Liverpool Catholc Times.
There is an enormous waste repre
sented by the aimless exiatenoe led by
the young men who spend their evenings
on the streets, engaged in vapid conver
sation, cutting up monkey shines, ogling
girls and women 'who also ought to be
at home. The waste represents a loss
not only to themselves, but to the state
and nation, and offer's wide opportunit5’ for some real conversationalist to
turn it into useful channels.—Interniountain Catholic.

One reason why some parish priests
urge early marriage upon their young
men is based on the theory that “ for
church supporflfery few young men do
their duty untifafter they are married.”
It is a striking thing to note the differ
ence in their lives that marriage makes
in the average young man The “ neverhome-at-all man” suddenly becomes the
which makes men godly and human will “ never-go-out-at-all man.”
The last
not charity’s way
adorn their souls.
state of this young man is far more
One of the most glaring examples of
satisfactory than the former.—^Brooklyn
minds under such uncharitable influ
Tablet.
ences as described above is to be found
CHURCH CALENDAR
in the publishers of the “ Alenace.”
FOR WEEK ENDING FEB. 7, 1914.
The evils of the present age is the
Never a charitable word is printed in its
SUNDAY, FEB. 1—Fourth Sunday result of wrong edueation. They are
pages, never is a charitable thought em
after Epiphany. Epistle (Roman XIII. the fruit of the idea that youths should
bodied in the ideas expressed in its ar
8-10. Gospel, (Matt. VIII:23-27). The lie permitted to grow up without re
ticles. Never is one truly encouraged by
Tempest on the Sea. St. Ignatius, a ligion, selecting on coming to years o f .
it to practice the real virtue of charity;
disciple of St. John the Evangelist, and discretion, what religion they may like
never is an example of even ordinary
Bishop of Antioch, in Syria, was (A. D. best. The result is that the age has
charity put before one for his encourage107) under the Emperor Trajan, sen little religion, and the succeeding age
men and imitation. It has never reached
tenced to death as a Christian and will have less, if Catholics do not push
the standard even of the thousands o f
thrown to the wild beasts in the amphi Catholic education faster and further
dailies that issue from the press in this
tlieatre of Rome. St. Bridgid, Abbess than they are doing. The hope of- the
country. Afore uplifting influences, by
and Patroness of Ireland.
future lies in the zeal of Catholics in
far, come to the reader of the worst of
MONDAY, FEB. 2—The Feast of the Catholic education.—^Washington Cath
our dailies than from the vile sheet, the
Purification of the Blessed Virgin Alary, olic CStizen.
“ Alenace.” Swayed by prejudice, excited
or Candlemass Day. by hatred, blinded by ill wishes, if noth
The Catholic Converts League of New
TUESDAY, FEB. 3 - S t . Blaise. St,
The high mass is a parochial pro«
York has a roll of over eight hundred ing worse, its publishers offer to the Blaise was a bishop in Armenia, mar fession of faith and every good father
members, primarily converts, though it public one of the vilest and most open tyred under the Roman Emperor Licin of a family should try Jo attend it.
includes many zealous Catholics to whom exemplifications of uncharitableness that iug, A. D. 316. He is famous in the Those who shirk it are not fully per
the faith came in infant baptism. Its this country has ever witnessed.
West as in the East, on account of the suaded of the duty they owe their own
Its boast is that it stands for “ truth,
function is twofold, to draw people to
many miracles wrought in answer to hi and the community. There is a tenthe church, and to make them feel at patriotism, human freedom and educa prayers, and is in a particular manner denoy, especially* in great cities, to
tion of the masses.” Noble words, in
home once they are within its pale
invoked by those suffering from mala In-cak away from this custom. It should
deed! Are the lies and calumnies of the
dies of the throat.
not go further. We should know where
His Holiness the Pope recently re “ Menace” regarding the Catholic church
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4—Saint Andrew every Catholic worships—his own parish
ceived in special audience the .Spanish —many of which have been openly ex Corsini, a nobleman of Florence, after' church being the proper place, and we
schoolmasters who went on a pilgrim posed—not injurious to the “ truth” it living a life of wonderful holiness as should have the edification of seeing
age to Rome. He spoke affectionately professes? Is its “ patriotism” verified a Carmelite Friar, was appointed bishop the Catholic father in his pew at the
of Spain, and highly praised the work in its continuous harangues against the of Fiesole, and charged with much im high mass—Catholic Register, Kansas.
oi her Catholic schoolteachers, which Catholic church and her members? Has portant work for the good of tW Church. City.
was, he said, of special importance in it been insthicted by the ruIcrS of this Worn out in God’s service, he died A. D.
days when such efforts were made to country to stand as the light of patriot 1373, in his seventy-first year.
In their argument presented to th e'
ism? Is its “ human freedom” living in
exclude religion from the school.
THURSDAY’ , FEB. 5 -S t . Agatha of president of China against establishing
its words ' “ destroy the pope” and his Sicily, one of the most renowned^of the C!onfucianism as the state religion of
A notable celebration heralded for the church? Perhaps they are not human! virgin martyrs of early Christian times, that country, the Protestant mission
year 1914 is that to be held at Oxford j It must be a cause of wonder, then, to suffered at Catania, in the persecution aries, strangely enough, cited England
next July, to commemorate the seven j the “ Alenace” how such “ beings” as of Decius. A. D. 251. While being cruel as a country without a state church. In
hundredth anniversary of the birth of Catholics have flourished for so long and ly tortured she was comforted and this country those who profess to fear
Roger Bacon, the thirteenth century been such a shining light to the rest of strengthened by wonderful miracles.
a union of state and church never men
champion of experimental science. Ba the beings that inhabit God’s free earth!
FRIDAY', FEB. 6—St. Titus, Bishop, tion the Protestant countries of Europe
con was a Franciscan monk—one of the Is its “ education of the masses” con Confessor. St. Dorothy, Virgin, Martyr. where church and state are united. Are
medieval glories of the (Thurch, and of tained in the profane, filthy, untruthful
SATURDAY, FEB. 7—Saint Romuald, they really ignorant that such a union
his order. The Catholic University of matter that its pages weekly exhibit? the Founder of the Camaldolese Order, exists, or are they only pretending ig
America, and the Franciscans in this Such are its lessons of charity, no doubt! a branch of that of St. Benedict, died at norance? Anglicanism is still the state
In the face of such utterances and a great age, A, D. 1057. His own life religion of England, as Lutheranism is
country, arq represented on the general
committee for the celebration by Father standing before the realization of the and that which he prescribed to his o f Germany, Denmark, Norway and
Paschal Robinson, OJ.M.
bare truth, what may any sane person Religious, was austere in the extreme. Sweden.—True Voice, Omaha.
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In a pan and add tne same amount oi
cold water. Allow it to boil alowIv for twenty minutes and then
strain through a fine cloth. Add a
pint o f boiling water and use this
mixture to wash fine embroideries
and laces for tlie first time. Squeeze
(hem gently with the hands and if
they are uiueh soiled soap jelly can
be ‘ added to the mi.xture. This is
made by dissolving pure soap in
boiling water.

Two Common Sayings.
look.ng at tire left-hand piece o f pa
ij T r ilN K D an ani’ icnt poet's book, per, using the right eye.
When you have succeeded in mak
Aini i'ounil upon the pa;re,
“ Stone walls Jo not a prison make, ing one disappear, move your head
slightly backward or forward, and
Nor iron bars a cafre.”
the paper will instantly reappear.
Yes, tiut is true,
The explanation is that every per
And something more:
son 's eye has a blind spot on the
Y o u ’ ll tincl w here'er you roam
retina, and when the image o f the
That gilded walls
paper falls on that spot it cannot
And marble halls
be seen.
'W ill never make a home.
Instead o f taking the paper away
But every house where Love abides after looking at it steadily, look up
And Friendship is a guest
at the ceiling, and the image will
U truly Home,
be seen there. This is caused by
And Home, Sweet Home,
the action o f light on the retina.
i ’or there the heart can rest.

H om e

How B est to Rest.
The old problem as to what is the
best form o f rest is revived by the
statement o f Eugene Sandow, “ the
strong man,’ ’ that playing g o lf at
the end o f the weeks work is in nine
cases out o f ten, harmful to the man
engaged in sedentao’ occupation or
in work involving mental stra n.
This physical cultmist, i f it is
proper to call him such— which some
people deny— avers that “ when the
week has been one o f strenuous
work, the g o lf on Saturday or Sun
day is only adding another form o f
strenuous occupation.’ ’
There is plenty o f evidence in sup
port o f the good to be derived from
alternat ng physical e.xercise with
mental exercise.
To cite two no
table cases:

E y e Errors.

Experiments with the eyes have
some interesting, and in some cases,
amusing results. Hold up your fore
finger about a fo o t from your
fa ce and look at a telegraph pole or
something else very tall beyond it
and you will see two tingeis in place
•of one. Then look intently at your
fingers and you will see the pole
■double.
The e.xplanation lies in tlje fact
that each eye sees separately, and
■when both are looking at the finger
the right eye sees the pole on the
right aide o f the finger, and the left
« y e sees it on the left side. When,
however, you look at the pole direct
ly with both eyes, each eye sees the
finger apparently in a different place.
I f you cover one eye and look with
Gladstone found the strenuous ex
the other, you will not see either the
ercise o f chopping down trees an ex
pole or tire finger double.
cellent antidote to the fntigue re
Place two pieces o f white paper sultant upon as strenuous i a demand
a foot apart on a table. Cover the on mental energy as most men have
right eye and look directly at the been called upon to sustain, and our
righl-liami piece o f paper with the own Theodore Roosevelt could bring
le ft eye. I f you step backward, you Russia and .Japan to agree to end
■will reach a place where the left- one o f the most titanic physical con
hand piece o f paper will disappear. flicts in history, and in between
Y ou will be able to make the right- times wear out the strongest o f his
hanii piece o f paper disappear by army aides in cross country horse
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The H om e Seekers,
young and earnest the Tullivers strove hard fo r the mater
ialization o f their first own home;
and here it was, at last, according to
long-nourished plans and pocketbook.
Here it was, fresh o f floors
and windows and paint and yard,
and looking almost as they had ex
pected it^ to look.
Little Mrs. Tulliver hastened to set
out roses and a peony and a lilac
and some heliotrope.
Young Air.
Tulliver hastened to dig the garden,
and ordered the lawn.
Then it was home. O f the perfec
tion o f the new home there could be
no doubt until after it had been lived,
in. Even then Mr. Tulliver would
not have mentioned any o f his mis
givings or ambitions had not little
Airs. Tulliver broached the topic. ,
‘ •W ould you sell, dear, i f you had
the chance'?” she queried myster
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Air. Tulliver blinked.
Something
was brewing.
“ W hv, my dear-?'’
“ Weil, I ’ ve been thinking,” and
Mrs. Tulliver blushed. “ A man was
here todav and wanted to know if we
would sell.
I f we built again we
«ould improve so much on this place,
l am sure.”
“ Y es,” mused Air. Tulliver; ‘ ‘ it s
to o far ou t.”
“ S o ,”
concluded, Air. Tulliver,
maybe we had better sell, and try
again.”
Sell they did therefore; they
d id n ’t save their profit, but it en
abled them to buy in a section o f
town which they both decided wa.s
niujch more desirable. It was nearer
in and flat, and on a smaller yard
they built a different style o f house.
Atul little'A irs. Tulliver again has
tened to set out roses and lilac and
peony and heliotiope. and sowed
flower beds, and A ln Tulliver dug a
garden and ordered a lawn.
The new home seemed perfection.
However, Mr.' Tulliver this, time
bioached the topic, for little Airs.
Tulliver would not fo r worlds have
mentioned any o f her misgivings.
“ Supposing,” remarked Air. Tulliver tentatively, “ we had a chance to
sell again.’ ’
“ Everybody says that people must
build three times before th ey’re sat
isfied,” i-eturned Mrs. Tulliver ex
pectantly. “ And i t ’s toQ.^low here,
d o n ’ t you think, dear?
“ And w e're too close in ”
“ And the yard is so sm all.y
,
“ And the rooms are so b ig .”
“ And tl'.e windows aren t as we
ex|>eoted.’ ’
“ I guess,'’ mu.sed Air. Tulliver.
“ I'll let some o f the agents have it
and see what they can d o .”

tured Mr. Tulliver.
“ I t ’s rather form al here,” sighed
Airs. Tulliver.
“ And there are so many ma
chines.”
“ And the kitchen is sm all.”
“ And the porch is drafty. I be
lieve i f we sell we might just as well
buy 'some place all ready to live in .”
“ D o you know ,” confessed little
Alrsi Tulliver, “ 1 was thinking o f
that very thing. Building is a nui
sance; when you buy a place ready
made you know just what it is. And
I think I ’ve found the very place
w e’d like. Listen. H ere's an adver
tisement which I cut out o f the pa
per th il morning. D oesn’t it sound
exactly s o ? ”
And she read:
“ F or
sale.
Cheap
if
taken
promptly.
Beautiful,
com fortable
home. Sightly location. Away from
noise and dirt. Six airy rooms. Not
built to sell.
Ample, sunny yard.
Flowers, fruit, and vegetables. In
quire 416 Alain street.

PRAYERS IN HEAVEN CAUSE RE
MARKABLE CONVERSION.

“ ‘ Com fortable h om e;’ ‘ sightly lo
c a tio n ;’ ‘ six r o o m s;’ ‘ sunny y a r d ;’
‘ flowers, fruit, and vegetables’ , ” re
peated little Mrs. Tulliver longingly.
“ The very th in g !”
“ It does sound g ood,” concurred
Afr. Tulliver.
“ '\A’ e ought to get
right after it. And I ’ll have a man
up to look at this property in the
morning. ’ ’
“ And I ’ll come down to the office
and w e ’ ll inquire into this other
property. ”
Things went through a-flying. Be
fore Airs. Tulliver had left in the
morning the man had come up and he
had taken the house. Away she flew,
and she and Air. Tulliver sought out
the address, 416 Alain Street. It was
that o f a real estate agent, and he
knew all about the home that was
advertised.
“ I t ’ s really comfortable, is i t ? ”
queried anxiously little Airs. Tulli
ver.
“ It is .”
“ Sightly
loca tion ?’ ’
examined
young All'. Tulliver.
“ Yes, s r. H ere’s the picture.
You can sec for yourself.”
“ Oh. -what a pretty p la ce !” ex
claimed Airs. Tulliver.
•‘ Where is
it? ” r
“ Out on Prospect Terrace.’ ’
“ Well, I always did like Prospect
Terrace,”
declared Airs. Tulliver.
•‘ AVe lived there first, did n ’t we.
D icky? And this docs look com forta
ble. And the yard is all planted. 1
w ouldn’t have to put anything in .”
“ And the garden is u p ,” approved
Air. Tulliver. “ I ’m tired o f digging
new gardens. That porch will be nice
to sit on, to o .”
FIRE TERMS IN JAPAN.
“ I t ’s the very place for us. I
Fires in Japan are so common that
know it is ,” argued little Airs. Tulli
this destructive agency has estab
They sold; o f course they sold, be ver.
cause there happened along a couple
“ The price seems rather high,” lished itself as a national institution,
who thought it a beautiful home. mused her husband.
and a whole vocabulary has grown
But with their p'ofits the Tullivers
up to express every shade o f meaning
“ Not i f you consider what you are in matters fiery.
bought in another section— a restrietcil district, this bonlevarded and getting: a house th at’s been proved
The Japanese language has special
parked, and patrolled by uniformed out, plumbing and heating and all; terms for an incendiary fire, an acci
chauffeurs,
and
with
community and a yard giown. Prospect Terrace dental fire, fires starting from on e’ s
yards attended by community gar property has increased in value very own house, a fire caught from next
iiapidly.” instructed the agent.
door, n fire wliich one shares with
deners.
“ Onr other house will pay for this. others, a fire which is burning to an
They built again a different style
o f house, white and solid; little Airs. D icky,’ ’ reminded Voimf Airs. Tulli end, the flame o f a fire, anything—
Tulliver started to set out roses, ver.
for instance, a brazier, from which a
‘ ‘ When can we see it ? ” asked Air. fire may arise; the side from which
peony, lilac etc., and Air, Tulliver
started to dig a garden and order a Tulliver, now as anxious as she.
to attack a fire in order to extinguish
“ At on ce.” assured the agent; and it; a v ’ sit o f condolence after a fire.
lawn, but the chmnmnity gardener
he bundled them into his machine — [London Alail.
interrupted. This was his biisine.ss.
Here the Tullive s settled down. and they weie whirled away.
‘ ‘ A fter a'l. PrusiHCt Terrace can ’ t
H ow they had forged ahead since
LAND O’ CAKES.
their first humble essav! Neither o f be beaten.” s.a d Airs. Tulliver.
“ No ’ ’ agreed Air. Tulliver, “ it
The sobriquet “ Land o ’ Cakes” is
them would have mentioned any ni:si r a n 't.”
very frequently applied to Scotland,
givings had not the other invited.
They were all eyes.
where oatmeal cakes \fonn an impor
“ iV ouldn't it be awful i f we" sold
“ I haven’t been out this way for tant article o f diet amon^ the poorw
a g a in !” ventured little Airs. Tnlliever and e^'er so lon g,” she proclaim classes. The phrase was made famver.
ous by Robert Burns in his poom.
> '* I suppose we could sell,” ven ed. ! ‘ How i t ’s changed 1”
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T he O N L Y S ch ool

The Rev. I). ,1. ()’f<liea, rector of tile
D enver
th a t
Church of tlic’ Holy Innocents, South
q
u
a
lifie
s
’
f
o
r
C
o
u rt
Side, Pittsburgh, writes to “ The Catho
lic,” of that city, as follows:
R e p o r tin g .
“ Thirty odd years ago Alfred Isaacs, R e p o r t e r ’ s C o u r s e a n d B o o k s $ 7 5
n Jew, was married to a Catholic girl.
Six children were born to them—all
baptized and brought up in the Catho
D ir e c t o r y o f
lic faith. Air. Isaacs always attended
the Catholic church with his family.
In all those years he missed Alass only
OF COLORADO.
twice. He attended Holy Hour, Lenten
devotions and all the other devotions,
but during all that time never by word JAMES J. McFEELY,
Attorney-at-Law.
or sign manifested belief in the basic
425 Foster Building,'
doctrine of thg church—the divinity of
Sixteenth and Champa.

“ I’ iu m oney” is a queer expres
sion you will say. And so it is,
but like all expressions, it had a
reason, and 1 am going to tell it to
you. In the reign o f Henry V III.,
in the sixteenth centuiy, p;ns were
introduced. Catherine. H en ry’s first
wife, first used them. But they were
A M ispronunciation Defense.
Jesus C’hrist.
not like the pins we have. They wen
W here do the “ millions o f Amer
“ About three months ago he came
made o f gold, silver, ivory and brass
icans’ ’ live who, according to the
some o f them weighing as much as to me and asked to be instructed and
January Delineator, were “ brought
received into the church. As Christmas
eight ounces.
u p ’ ’ to make the word “ wound'
approached he expressed a desire to re
(a cut) ihynie with “ sound” ? The
They were worn in the hair, and
magazine admits that there is no get were used to fasten draperies to ceive bis First Communion on Christ
ting away from the fact that it gether on dresses, and they were or mas morning. I fixed Christmas Eve
as the time for his baptism, but he
should be pronounced as i f it were namental.
These precious articles
spelled “ w oond” — the way the rest were sold around the Christmas hol wished to be baptized on the Sunday
o f the millions say it.
iday season, and for the specific pur liefore Christmas, and so it was done.
A man who pronounced this word
pose fathers and husbands gave the On the second day after his baptism
the first way used it two or thref female members o f their ; families he was fatally burned by an explosion
times in talking to an acquaintance money with which to buy them. A t
of gas.
He, however, received his
who believed in mak ng it rhyme first they were very expensive, as are
First Communion on Christmas morn
with crooned. The latter finally pro many o f our pieces o f jew elry now.
ing. which was also his last, for be
tested.
By and by they became cheap, but
“ Good gracious, man,”
he ex still men gave their women folk died a eouple of days later. 'The date
ploded. “ why do you pronounce “ pin m oney” to buy these trinkets set by me for his baptism would have
‘ w ound' that w ay? I t ’s like a stab and th at's how the; term originated. been one day too late.
to me every time I hear it. I t 's bar Now it is applied (to an allowance
“ About five years ago a son, a holy,
barous. ’ ’
made to a lady to ^uy small articles pious youth, died after a lingering ill
The other was ready for him. In
ness. Just before he expired he said
she may desire or #eed.
stantly he replied: ‘ ‘ I'v e nevei
“ Humble p ie,” is' another peculiar to his mother that when he would get
foond sufiicient groond for making expression. When we say a person
to heaven he would pray that his fa 
anv other sooijd.”
eats humble pie, we mean that he ther might receive the gift of faith be
is made to feel ashamed o f himself
fore God would call him. During those
H o w to C lean E m b r o id e rie s .
by having to apologize for some
It would cost a small fortune to wrongdoing, or to admit that he has thirty years Mr. Isaacs attended scores
of missions, Catholic and non-Catholic,
send all our embroideries to a pro maile a mistake.
fessional cleaner these days, when j
Now “ eating humble p ie ” comes heard the most learned and eloquent
they are many, for clothing a n d , to us from the old feudal times of preachers, and yet he was not con-:
household
things
are
plentifully j England, when one o f the barons verted. His conversion was such a man
adorned with them.
' gave a hunting feast it was cus ifest answer to prayer that I think the
I f the embro dery is done with ; tomary to have a venison pie.
facts should be published. ‘ Verily, ‘More
colors add salt to the rinsing water,!
The lords and guests were served
things are wrought by prayer than this
whicli should be clean and moderate- i with the very best, while those in
world dreams of.’ ”
ly hot. This will set the colors o f ' lowed rank sat at the foot o f the
silks or cottons so they will not ru n .! table and ate pies made o f the umIt is a wi.se precaution to immerse bles or poorer parts o f the deer E L. DOYLE, LABOR LEADER,
colored embroideries in salt water These were called “ umble pies.”
IS WEDDED TO IOWA GIRL.
before washing in the bran water.
Those who ate humble pies were
To clean them at home most sue- ■those who held humble positions,
Air. E. L. Doyle, secretary-treasurer of
cessfully place a half pint o f bran not those who had to be humiliated.
district 15, United Aline Workers, was
married to Alias Margaret Zita Bowes of
“ Y e p ,” quoth the agent.
“ I t ’s
L. F , S P E E R .
Lohrville, Iowa, last week.
building, u p.”
Aliss Bowen is the daughter of Air.
“ AVhere is the place, you s a y ? ”
and
Airs. Frank Bowpn. The ceremony
reminded Air. Tulliver.
was performed by the Rev. Father George
“ Down one more block and around
Costella in the Catholic church at Lohr
the corner,” informed the agent.
ville. Air. and Airs. Doyle left for Chi
“ AVhy,” jubilated little Mrs. Tullivar, “ it must be very near to where
cago for a short honeymoon and will go
we used to live ourselves.”
from there to Indianapolis to attend the
“ T h at’s s o ,” agreed young Air.
convention of the United Aline Workers
Tulliver.
of America.
“ Airs. Tulliver bubbled with hap
Air. and- Airs. Doyle will return to
py reminiscent remarks and Air. Tul
Denver after the convention in Indian
liver made frequent mental notes.
apolis and make their home in North
“ T h e r e !'’ announced the agent,
Denver. Air. Doyle was formerly secre
with sudden veer and deft .flourish
tary of the Louisville local, Aline Work
drawing u]) at the curb. “ There it
is. And d id n 't I tell y o u ? ”
ers, and has la;cn a leading figure in the
“ T h is?” almost screamed little
coal strike now on in .‘‘louthern Colorado.
Airs, Tulliver.
He is one of the best known labor men
“ T h is ? ” gasped Air. Tulliver.
ill Colorado.
“ I t ’s the place. Go on in .”
“ B u t,”
jianted
Airs.
Tulliver,
“ i t ’s our first own h ou se!”
ST. BERNARD HOSPICE MAY HAVE
“ We built i t ! ” averred Air. Tul
TO CLOSE.
liver.
“ And the ])icture was taken at a
The Grand St. Bernard Ho.spice in the
different a n g le.'’
L. F. Speer o f Bangor. Me., has Alps of Switzerland is in danger of be
“ It's been repainted.”
been appointed deputy commissioner ing closed on account of the tourists,
“ But I’. aven't the trees g ro w n !”
o f internal revenue in charge o f the generally well to do, who give nothing to
“ And the sh r u b s!'’
collection o f the income tax.
the support of this famoas rescue sta
^ ‘ And look at my ro s e s !”
tion after having enjoyed the hospital
“ And mv old g a rd en !”
“ AVell, is anything w ron g ?” de
ity of the monks. Travelers to the num
T o p o ’ th e M o r n in \
manded the agent. “ Or d on ’ t you
ber
of 20,00 sjfop there annually. All re
Here is a quaint handshake from
want it ? ”
Rev. John F. Bushnell o f St. Joseph, ceive meals and lodging free; but the
“ Do w e ? ’ ’ ([ueried young Air. Tul
amount they contribute to the alms box
M ich.:
liver.
“ Alay all hearty Handshakes
would scarcely supply the needs of 1,000.
“ Yes, We d o .” decreed little Airs.
and homely Heroisms
Little or nothing grows in the neighbor
Tulliver. “ Oh, D icky!
We d id n ’t
and high Hopes
ing pa.sses of the Alps and the food has
kno?v that it was so splendid. But
and holy Hymns
to be carrieil from Italian vallevs below.
it is, isn't i t ? ’ ’
hover about your H earth.” —
And here they lived, and were hap
[Chicago Advance.
py ever after.
CHURCH MAKING GREAT STRIDES
LIBRARY FOR CHILDREN.
IN MONTANA.
A library for children in a compar
AN OLD TIME SCOTCH SUNDAY
atively new thing in London. A new
Religion is making strides in the Dio
The sixteenth centurj- practice o f one in Alanresa-road, Chelsea, is a
the elders in Scotland o f going the model o f its kind. It had its origin cese of Great Falls, Alontana. During
rounds to pick up offenders against in a b oy s’ room, concerning which the past year twent}' churches were
Sunday rules survived until the Earl Cadogan, when he opened i‘. built or finished, and plans for $50,00^
eighteenth century Air. Thomson in made the fierce joke that “ as every churches at Harve and Lewiston have
his “ Weavers C r a ft’ ’ gives details one knows, a b o y ’s room is bettei been approved and will be erected ne.xt
o f the b a g ” :
than his com pany.”
Out o f this spring. At. these places there are Cath
lioys’s room grew a children’s libra olic hospitals, both of which have been
“ The minister himself would make ry, a place o f deep silence, where
enlarged. At least fifteen more churches
the rounds to spy with his own eyes boj-s and girls meet for the common
will be built this year, the improvements
the sins o f the absentees. Here one puisuit o f knowledge.
to amount to over $400,000.
man is found romping with his
Bishop Lcnihan will lead a pilgrimage
bairns, another detected kissing his I
wife, two men were found drinking
PORTRAIT RING IS NOVELTY. of American Catholics to Rome this year.
ale. and one was found with his c o a t : One o f the nbvelties o f the season
off, as if he were going to work, and is the portrait ring. To all appear
still another was seen eating a hearty i ance the circlet is an ordinary signet JAMES M. CURLEY ELECTED MAYOR
OF BOSTON.
dinner. All were pulled up before: ring, with the head massively set. At
the session o f the kirk and ‘ .repent-1 one side, however, is a spring, which,
Hon. .lames AI. Curley was elected
ences’ enforeed upon each.’ ’ And when pressed, causfes the top o f the
now one can understand the w h ere-! seal to leap back, the signet in real Alayor of Boston la.st week to succeed
fore o f the drawn blind on the Sab ity form ing a miniature box.' A tiny -Mayor Fitzgerald, who retires because
bath which struck James Payn as portrait on copper in colors or mon of ilMiealth, after serving the city five
astonishing in the Edinburgh o f the ochrome is then disclosed to view.
years. Air. Ciirlev i.s a Catholic.
day.
back rides or foot races.
The body rests while tlie brain
works in most occupations, and the
mind is in repose when the body is
busy.

EOUCATIONAU

Patient -"Before coming here, doctor,
’ [ calli'd in to sec my druggist.”
Doctor— ".And what idiotic advice did
Ihe give yout”
Patient— •He told me to conic and see
you. sir.”

ilF G P

11 u n o f f i c i a l
o r e x -o ffic ia l
C ou rt R e p o r te n

Yorkisaay

in D e n v e r .
T h o ro u g h G rah am S h o rth a n d

Attorneys-at-Law

Phone 4296
MORRISSEY ^ SCOFULD
Attomeyi at Law,
306-07 Symea Building,

Phone Main 4310. t

Denver, C k

DAN B. CAREY,
Attomey-atrLa'w,

Iie-SlO Coronado B U s ,
Phone Main 4961.
UaBTee, Ona
WILLIAM H. ANDREW.
Attomey-at-Law,

• 616 Chariaa BnlUUM.
Tal. Mabi ISSI.

Do b tw , Q »

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Conmealor nt La *
619-614 Bmest and iCrnniaer
Seventeenth and Cuitle MtreMA
Phone Main 667.
Deaveo, On

To Rallsvo Sufftrlng Humanity.

IiOUlavUlo, Ky., Octobar,'ItlA
Since about alz years I did not know
what a good nlshPa rest was. I weaSS
rstlra worn out, my home cares wai*
vary heavy and had no one to help mm
ahoulder the burdea This thought nsarly drove me frantle and my health warn
breakii^ down, but at this wrlttns I
found Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonle aaB
now feel that I am myielf again. That
oppressive feeling on my brain dlsa>pearad like magle after the first dose sC
the Tonlo and refreshing sleep retnrasB
and also my health, for iraleh i hope tfesS
Qod will spare the Tonlo long to reliss*
goffering humanity.
Mr& McMaboa.
Mr. T, Belts, of Reamstown, Pa , aay*
that Pattor Koenlg*a Nerve Tonle h elM
him a great deal from sleeplessnesa wMiB
troubled him since the last two or Ihias
roam
Bafaaa|B A Valuabla B ook on Nar>
l u l l vous DIaOMOS asd s SaaA
r | | r r bottle to aay addnaa. Poor s »
I l l k b fiastt also get Ibo aiedldiio m a
Ptapaisd bv Rsv, FaTOia Koimml
of FoctWayao. Isd,,dlMlS7A and mowby Bo

KOENIGMED. CO, CUearhQL
S3 W, Laha Straat, osar Daorhera

M. MORROW,
Attormey-At-lAW,
619 Quincy Building,

S o l d ^ O r o g tfa ta a tS lo m h o ttls . d lW a A

• Lerdeiti#rSl.7l6 eBeedeeleeSSl

Pboa* Main 979T.

AU. XABIX^ nrXTS

AVO COATS
,$ 1 .0 0
OLEAITBO ARS FSB8SBD'

The Triangle
Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
J. B. F lynn , M gr.

symptoms ol Pains a t B a se o f Brain
Eye Tronole NeuralglA Falntlns,
W a Absolntaly Onarantao Ovx QIasaag
'OOAD n U L B S CUCiASSSS, 9AOO

Sekwab, Modem OptiCGBis
931 ISth S t

Ph. Main 5171.

FOVBTXBITTK A OOtniT PXAOB
rium t H a ls 339t.

Jacqjes Bros.

IffonumeDts
and Building Wortrs
Office and Yard,

20-28 East 6th A n
Phone Soath 79.

Dry Goods, Notions

DENVER,

OMA

T in w a r e
F u r n a c e s ,

And Small Hardware

C o r n ic e s

Gutters, Chimney.Tops

MISS M A Y O’ CONNER,

all

The Handy Shop
60 4 E. Seventeenth Ave.

nn

and

kinds

(H lv an iasd

of

f'

Xros

W o ik

T h irty years experience in 'furnace
business in Denver.
A g s a ts fo r th s
C slsbrsted

„ I

Boynton ^ .rn m a o ss

The O’Biiei Furnace WiRks
3827 Walnut S t
Telephone Igaln 6078

Honrs, 9—12 a. m. .
D R .

J.

J.

I—9 p. ■ .

M E E H A N

Dentist
SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 93B9
16th and CALIFORNIA.
BUY TOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
St. Anthony’ s branch. No. 390—Meet#
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth ball
Branch No. 298-—Meets 2d and 4th
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th
Wednesday evening. Room 325 Charles
Building.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charlei
building.
,
St. Anne’s Branch,’’No. 864, meets 26
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin. ^
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meet>
2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph’s
hall, 6th and Galapago.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall
7:30 p. m.
The prompt renewal of your subscrip
tion to this paper is appreciated.

.

T h e A m e r ic a n F u e l a n d
F eed C o.
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
COAL. WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483

4201 Josepbioe st

The O ldest and M ost R eliable A ge n ts t u i '
H otel H elp in the iV e s t
M ale a'nd Fem ale H elp Sent E very
where W h en R. R . F are Is
Advanced. ^

CANADIAN

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Denver, Oolo.
Established 1880.
M rs. J. W h ite , Prop.
..M a i n 4118.

IS te L s rb asg.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Made With Milk I s.m. pnea

More Slices

JA M E S A . FL E M IN G ,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222

This word originall.v meant those
PHONE 3131.
who lived on the heaths, or in the
country.
It acquired its present
meaning because o f the fact that at
the time o f the introduction o f Chris
tianity into Germany the dwellers on
the heaths were those who were most
The AIcKc.rland Twins, Mary and
strenuously opposed to the new re
.Marie, wlio received their early musical
ligion.
training in this city, will be the head
lin e attraction at the Orjiheuni theater
PLANT TREES.
Plant trees and care for them. next \" ck. They come to their old home
They will repay you for many years town after a triumphal tour that has
to come in fruit and nuts and flowers, ; iin hidisl cverv large (•ity from coa.st to
and will afford protection for man, I• o a s t..
beast and bird against the piercing
s o f Old Sol in summer and the
W bm .lames M. Barrie, the author of
fc rc c Masts o f rude Boreas in wini I’antaloonr at the Orpheiim this week.
tar, Plant trees.
I nildrt'ssed «ji audience of a thousand
i girls at au'’*Eastern college during his
— You are. after all, what you Anicriian visit not long ago, a friend
are. Deck yourself in a wig with I askcl liim how he found the experience.
a thousand I'ocks; ensconce your leg:
"Well,’' replied Mr. Barrie, “ to tell
in buskins a yard high; you still re : you the truth. I'd much rather talk one
K
main just what you are, and uo j thousand times, to one girl than to talk
more.
one time to a thousand girls.”

DENVER, COLO.
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1828 Curtis Street
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possession in one, two, three or any time up to twenty years,
the city in the meantime, before it takes possession as a pur
chaser, is allowed a representation of three on the board of
directors o f the water company. No expenditure of money
for any new work can be undertaken by the water company
without the'consent and approval of the representatives of
the city, and the entire net earnings of the plant, after al
lowing 6 per cent upon the amount which shall be agreed
upon by the board of arbitration, shall be divided 55 per

OTMCKIPTIOII PSICB—<1.50 a year, delirered anywhere in ihe United Statee.
Payable etrictly in adranee.

mOTTAVCBS—No receipt ie eent to tubecribera. For safety send remittances
by money order or check.
CIA K O X OF ADDRESS—In requesting a change of address, give old ae well as
new address.
C m MOHlCATIOWS intended for publication in a current issue should be in this
•Mee not later than Tuesday erening, and should invariably be accomp u le d by name and address of sender as a guarantee of good faith.
'■C ■
THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1914.

O F F IC IA L N O T IC E
The uenrer _Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Boeiaiy, an incorporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
TUs publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Obtholic Church in Colorado. The Clergy and laity are urged to use these
eelnnuis for the promulpation of information and news of interest to the
QathoHes ef Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and wo hope they will take pride in making it a
eredit te themselves and the Church.
+ N , C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

A N E W V IE W .

“ Life After Death. A new view by a Harvard profes
sor. An antidote for the fear of death.'*
This advertisement in a standard publication of last
week catches the eye and develops a passing ripple of
thougljt.
,
We were under the impression that with young ^ d
middle-aged America o f broad religious tendencies,/ the
tango should sturdily hold ground as an antidote for the
above-mentioned fear. However, hither cometh a bid for
popular favor from a professor of the classic shades of Can^bridge with something to be taken smiling, guaranteed to be

' -

“ new” also.
|
Is there anything new under the sun, above all things in
religious truth? To be sure. Sir Oliver Lodge recently
startled the world by scientifically unlocking the gates of
the spiritual citadel, as it were, with a pass key which he
terms the Law of Continuity. All honor to Sir Oliver if true
science lead him nearer God. However, the startling’ paper
o f the distinguished man has assuredly added no new item
to our faith nor, as a consequence, are the fields of religion,
after centuries of waiting, about to be annexed to the do
main of the scientist over which, like Alexander Selkirk, he
is to be monarch of all he surveys. From the very nature o f
things, separate and distinct must the two fields lie until the
great harvest.
Perhaps this Harvard man of the “ new” life and death
theories is bound not to be outdone in New Theology by the
capers of the ever-youthful— they do say there is a second
childhood—Eliot, president emeritus of the Unitarian educa
tional sect in old New England. And yet, guiltless as he
likely is o f all dogma, we wonder at his courage in terming
his treatment “ new,” Can he hope to surpass splendid old
Cato who faced the question of life after death on the as
sumption, “ Plato, thou reasonest well” ?
The new booklet may be had for the munificent sum of
ten cents. Should we satisfy our curiosity ? Again we won
der!
REV. WILLIAM S. NEENAN of Rocky Ford.

q q

T H E W A T E R Q U E S T IO N .

V ,

F a t h e r M a n n ix a t C a t h e d r a l G iv e s S t a r t l i n g F i g u r e s A b o u t G r o w t h
o f E v i l ; S h o w s T h a t C a t h o lic s C a n E f f e c t a C u r e .
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“ Editor of Register: .
“ I have lived in Denver since 1870. When the Denver
Water company first began supplying water to Denver it
built a crib in the Platte river, just below where the F if
teenth street bridge now crosses the river, and the water
was purified by percolating through beds of charcoal which
were confined in the crib. The supply being inadequate and
the quality of the water unsatisfactory, the company was
compelled to abandon that site and located up the river
above the point where the water was polluted. This change
was made in 1879. At the same time, they began construct
ing cribs under Cherry creek, clear up to the town of Sulli
van, about fifteen miles above Denver.
“ The water was purified by percolating down through
the sands. They found an inadequate supply there and then
went way up into the mountains, where they obtained the
water direct from the heavy fall of snow. They built big
dams, carried the water down and built large reservoirs and
purifying beds about twenty miles above Denver.
D en ver H as H a d G ood W a ter.

“ It appears to me that the historj' of the present water
company and its predecessor shows conclusively that the
company has at all times tried to provide an adequate sup
ply of water for the city of Denver, and has gone to great
expense to purify the water, and as a result the people of
Denver have had the purest water of any city in America,
if not in the world.
“ The proposition of the Retail association provides that
the actual physical value of the property shall be ascer
tained by a board of arbitration, four of which are to repre
sent the city and four are to represent the water company,
the ninth to be selected by the eight, and if they fail to
agree upon a choice, then, and in that event, by some judge
o f the federal court. This proposition appears so fair and
equitable that there can be no objection raised by any rea
sonable person.
“ Then, again, the financial condition of the city is such
at the present time that they are hardly justified in under
taking to bond the city for the amount of money that would
be required to duplicate the present water plant.
“ While the committee report provides that the city can
take immediate possession of the plant, or they can take

A lawyer was endeavoring to pump
some free advice out of the doctor.
“ Which side is it best to lie on. Doc
tor?”
“ The side that pays you the retainer.” --------,)
••
“ Who is the gentleman in the dark
clothes?”

The famous non-Catholic historian
“ Oh, he follows the medical profes
That Denver has a divorce record
which leaves even pagan Japan in the Lecky has made an exhaustive study of sion,”
“ It is not generally understood by the people of Den
“ A doctor, eh?”
dark was proven by the Rev. E. J. Man the moral conditions in Europe and has
the
following
to
say:
*“
The
nearly
uni
“ No, an undertaker.”
ver that the water company has been furnishing a very
nix recently at the Cathedral. So force
ful was bis logic that the talk is pub- versal custom of early marriages among
large amount of water to the city without charge for a great
Every writet of music isn’t ns frank
lisbeil in full by The Register, at the the Irish peasantry has alone rendered
many months past. This would amount to about $100,000 a
possible that high standard of female and honest in labeling his work a.s is the
rKpiest of Bishop MatZj It tollows:
year. The proposition of the Retail association is that the
‘•I’artially because the Gospel of the chastity, that intense and zealous sen composer who recently placed on the
company furnish water to the city at 6 cents per 1,000 gal
marriage feast of Cana occurs on this sitiveness respecting woman’s honor, for market “ The Junk Man Rag.”
lons and that the water company pay the city $50,000 a
day, but more especially because at which, among many failings and some
least one Sunday of the year should be vices, the Irish poor have long been
year in addition to the $100,000 worth of water which is fur
On a Broadway bill-board is this: “ We
devoted to the important question of prominent in Europe.” (European Mor clean and press clothes mside by us free
nished free each year for the use of the streets.
the Christian marriage, this second Sun als II., page 153.)
of charge.” CHothes made free of charge
“ My forty years’ experience demonstrates that con
If this be true, and if these sentiments
day after Epiphany is set apart in a
probably won’t stand much cleaning and
struction work of this kind invariably costs nearly double
special manner for a consideration of really express the high esteem in which pressing.
Mother Church holds the sacrament of
this important question.
the amount of the estimated cost when the w o r^ is pro
marriage, then this should be evident
It
is
a
matter
upon
which
all
Catholics
jected. The citizens of this city do not want two water
“ That was a nice compliment you paid
have reason to be proud. And we are. in a practical way. If it be so that
plants, and in my opinion they do want to pay the Denver
the young lady a t the concert last eve
we
look
upon
marriage
as
something
H' there is one thing more than an
ning. I understand that you said her
Union Water company a fair price for its plant, because
other for which there is ground for con sacred, then in those countries where
singing was heavenly.”
Catholics
abound,
statistics
should
tes
they know from long experience that they have been sup
siderable satisfaction and honest pride,
“ Hardly; I said it was unearthly.”
tify to the same. If we really approach
t
is
the
stand
the
Catholic
Church
has
plied an abundance of water of the best quality.
the
Christian
altar
with
the
thought,
always taken, takes today and will for
'
“ I heartily approve the entire proposition and take this
Signor CaraUo’s next symphony concert
ever take on this important question. If with the understanding, with the deep
occasion as an old resident to thank the Retail association
there is one thing more splendid than seated conviction that we take each at the Broadway theatre will be given in
for the splendid work it has done in presenting the proposi
anotlier in the pages of the Church’s other “ for better, for worse; for richer, the evening, Thursday, February 5. Mrs.
history, it is the beautiful record of for poorer; in sickness, in health, until Chase Doster, who as Miss Florence
tion to the city. I hope that the ordinance will be carried
the
Christian Church and the stand she death,” then on the records of our lives Gumaer was a great favorite in musical
by a large majority when it is submitted to the people this
has always taken on the sanctity of the as Catholics should be absent, or prac circles a few years ago, will be the solo
month.
“ J. K. MULLEN.”
marriage bond; nor is this feeling/of tically so, that one thing which is in ist.
satisfaction and appreciation reseryed compatible with the sanctity of the
V/e
A G A IN IN T H E L IM E L IG H T .
to members of the Church alone. PiWc- marriage bond—^namely, divorce.
Hall Caine’s novel, “ The Woman Thou
might expound the beauties and speak Gavest Me,” which Town Topics justly
tically
all,
whether
silently,
or
b
y
'p
o^
The latest announcement bears the message that Dr.
tive expression, or writing, have testi in glowing rhetorical terms about the calls “ flapdoodle,” has been barred Iron*
E liot’s “ Twentieth Century Religion” names God “ Our
fied to the same. Many of the teach married state, but all these avail us not the shelves of the Denver public library.
Father. J )
ings of the Catholic Church .have been if we cannot show, in our practical lives, The author is now making a drama ver
If we mistake not, it is our friend, Father Phelan, who
misimdcrstood and more, criticised— daily proofs of the same, for “ by their sion of the miserable thing. Will the
hell is no longer popular, confession is a fruits ye shall know them.” Is it, or Denver theatrical managers bar it from
characteristically remarks, apropos of the above, thatl since,
worn-out idea, penance and sacrifice is it not, the case in practice?
the stage?
in E liot’s mind, God and Nature are identical, he. Father
Figures Don’t Lie.
were all very well for Christ and other
Phelan, should insist on remaining an ultra-suffragette in
It is simply a question of statistics,
ancients—these and similar teachings of
Little Tommy had spent his first day
the matter, clinging to the title “ Mother.”
for
facts, once duly and truthfully com
the Church have frequently found little
at school. “ What did you k am ?” he
piled,
do
not
lie,
and
all
our
arguments
To the Catholic mind, it is a perpetual marvel that
favor among those who are not of her
was asked on his return home.
children, but on the question of mar against them would avail but little if
among intelligent orthodox Protestants, Unitarianism has
“Didn’t learn nothin’.”
riage, all are agreed that her 4tand ia they, in themselves, did not prove the
“ Well, what did you dot”
found favor so comparatively slight, for where can be the
truth
of
our
contention.
Among
twen
the highest and noblest safeguard of
“ Didn’t do nothin’ ! A woman wanted
halting ground, logically, between Old Mother Church and
ty-four of the naturally most important
Christian society.
to know how to spell ‘cat’ and 1 told
countries
of
the
world,
pagan
Japan
the religious club of Emerson and Channing? Doubtless,
Opinion of Goethe.
her.”
In testimony of this fact, may I cite stands at the head, with 93ff49 divorces,
some trace of Catholic ancestral blood fiows in the veins of
no less an authority than the famous as an annual average, and the Emerald
many. And so we find the New York Sun commenting:
The following clipping, says America,
German poet, Go^he? In a lengthy ar Isle is last, 'wiith one per cent. Accord
“ There will be no miracles in the future religion. Dr.
may
be of ipterest to “ whom it may
ticle expounding the beauty and integ ing to Professor Wm. B. Bailey of Yale
concern”
:
Eliot says. Then religion will not be of this world nor of
rity of the sacramental system of the university, “ there was hut one divorce
“ Do you still take the ------ Magazine
granted
in
Ireland
during
the
five
years
the next, since both, to most men, have been and are per
ancient Church, he bewails the dissolu
at your house?” a teacher asked a New
tion of the sacramental idea since the from 1899 to 1903.” Austria ranks sec
petual miracles.”
York boy, mentioning one of the SEXond,
with
one
per
cent.
I
need
hardly
fifteenth century. In speaking of the
REV. WILLIAM S. NEENAN of Rocky Ford.
tette of big circulation. “ Sure,” said
remark
that
Ireland,
Austria
and
Italy
sacrament of marriage, he gays: "Here
the boy. “We take four copies—the
a youthful pair give their hands to one are among our most Catholic countries.
one that' father hides from^iister and
Next
in
the
list
after
Japan
comes—not
another—not for a passing salutation,
mother, the one that mother hides from
or for the dance; the priest pronounces England, not Germany, not even gay
sister and father, the one that sister
and
pleasure
loving
France,
but—our
his blessing upon the act and the bond
Mdes from father and mother, and the
is indissoluble.’’ (Autobiography, page- land of the free and home of the
one I’ve got in my room that nose of
brave,”
with.
70,000
divorces
annually,
239.)
in fact so many that, as Cardinal Gib them knows about.”
^
( B y R e v . W m . D e m o u y o f C o l o r a d o S p r in g s )
will be the result. God will protect us in bons has so aptly remarked, “ there are
A father with a keen sense of humor
one way or the other, the wiser and the more divorces granted in the United
ic
telling the following story on him
States
than
in
all
of
the
Christian
coun
FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY some other cause, that would snatch him best way for us, even though it appear
tries o f Europe combined.” These facts self :
not
clearly
ao
to
us.
.
“ And behold, a great tempest arose in from earth. Physical difficulties can and
A young man timidly approached him
Here then is our security in all the dif speak for themselves and are teo un
the sea, so that the boat was covered will destroy our earthly life. They may
for the hand of^ his daughter in mar
with waves; hut He was asleep. And not do so imtil our earthly course ia run, ficulties in life—God’s grace. Whoever pleasant to dwell qjibn.
But sorry and as|iamed as we must be riage. “ I am not at all certain,” said
His disciples came to Him, and awaked
possesses it and clings to it will meet no
Him, saying; Lord, save us, we perish, but then they will do it.
as
American citizens, at this really un the father, “ that my daughter loves
We must speak differently of moral fate that will not, in the end, be to him
iind Jesus saith to them: Why are ye
pleasant condition, yet should, must we you sufficiently to warrant me in en
of
immeasurable
value.
fearful, oh ve o f little faith?”—Matt. difficulties. They, too, are inevitable,
be infinitely more sorry as inhabitants trusting her to your keeping.” “ Well,”
V m , 24, 25. 26.
but can be with.stood, at least to the ex
of the city of Denver. What I am going replied the young man, reflectively,
Our lives are beset by many difficul tent of saving ourselves from moral ruin
to say, my I dear Christian friends, will ‘■perhaps you haven’t had the same ad
ties. They are of two kinds, moral and or moral death, God will give us power,
surprise yo)i. It did me when I in vantages for observing things that 1
physical. Moral difficulties bring hin provided we use the means He has placed
vestigated the same. It is not my pur have.”
drances to us in our spiritual life prin at our disposal, to save our spiritual
pose to be pessimistic, nor am I far
cipally, while physical difficulties affect life. Never need death overtake it;
from a patriot in what I am going to
Tlic McFarland twins, Mary and
us in our earthly life. The former can never need it bfe near the brink of eter
say. I love my country, and I love Ifarie, the operatic stars at the QiK
n
i
g
h
t
s
o
f
C
o
lu
m
b
u
s
a
t
T
r
i
n
i
d
a
d
arise from within us such as are caused nal perdition. Passions we can curb,
this fair Queen City of the Plains. I pheum this week, are being moat cor
P la n
E d u ca tio n a l
M ovem ent
by temptations and passions, or from temptations we can overcome, the bad
was given the light of day a few blocka dially and enthusiastically received in
f o r T h e ir M e m b e r s ; A c a d e m y
without us such as come from the bad example of others we can avoid or re
from where this Cathedral now stands, this, their ol^ h om e town. The young
B u ild in g F u n d G r o w s ; L a te st
example of many people, and the influ sist, and never allow it to influence us
and .1 have reason to hold her hopes, ladies have singing voices beautiful in
D o in g s in S o c ia l W o r ld .
ence it is liable to have over us. The The stronger we are, also, to resist moral
her aspirations and her future most tone and quality, and their selections
latter may also come from within or difficulties the less will hysical diffi
very dear to my heart. But were I are of a liigh order. They have an ease
(W. U. Code, Staff Reporter) •
without. Our internal physical difficul culties affect our moral nature.
Trinidad, Jan. 28,—A special meeting false to her and to you, to my vocation and grace of manne'| that is channing.
ties come principally from diseases that
This great truth should be ever pres uf the local Knights of Columbus as a preacher of the Gospel, I should, They dress in excellent taste and with
so often take hold of our mortal bodies. ent in the mind of the ('hristian. He
has been called for Tuesday evening to speaking on this subject this evening, a modesty that is most commendable
These may originate, as is often the should never forget that some physical
discuss plans for the coming initiation conceal from you the actual condition in these days of extreme fashions. It
case, from external agents, but once they trouble will cause life to leave his body,
of the three degrees on February 22, and to be found in this our midst at the is such attractions as the McFarland
have hold of us they take root in us and but never need difficulties of any kind
twins that tend to elevate the vaude
handling of applications. A six months’ present time.
thrive without any help ?rom the per whatsoever destroy his spiritual life.
To be brief, while 2,595 marriages ville stage. The friends of the twins
educational program baa been arranged
son, place or thing from which they And when he faces the inevitable parting
w^re performed in the City and Qmnty sincerely rejoice with them in the suc
and a copy of the essays is to be mailed
sprang. The external physical difficul from the world, what need he care if his
of Denver during the year 1913 just cess with which they are'meeting.
to all members. A t the next regular
ties that we are apt to meet at some soul retains its life? When the inevita
past, 1,241 divorces were granted in the
meeting on February 3 the topic “ So
tube ia life, oome principally from vio hie difficulty will face him, that will
same time—^practically one-half; which ■A Curtis street novelty store ia offer
cialism from the Standpoint of the
lence or accidents or misfortunes of va cause his soul to leave his body, if God’s
means that for every four persons ing for sale badges with these inscrip
Catholic Church” will be handled by Rev.
rious kinds. As a general rule all diffi grace adorns that soul, it will be turned
united in marriage, two of them applied tions; “ Chicken Inspector” and "Roos
Wni. Lonergan, S.J., Frank Norris and
culties, whether moral or physical, into the greatest of blessings for him.
for a discontinuance of that holy rela ter Inspector.” Anyone wearing the
Edward Duffey.
whether springing from within us or
tion. One-third of the eases filed in silly things ought to be grabbed by a
We should always remember that
The social on Tuesday evening, Jan
without us, affect us totally. This is though God will not protect us, in every
the local County Court arq divorce cases. “ Police Inspector” and hustled out of
uary 20, was a decided success. Over
Ill September. 1913. one hundred three the city by the nape of the neck.
principally due to the fact of the close; instance, from difficulties that can de
200 persons attended and the musical
union of soul and body, hlan is com stroy our mortal life, He will, however
divorce suits were docketed.
Twenty
program was enjoyed by all. The so
posed of body and soul, which are so always, be we His faithful servants, save
divorces have been granted in one day.
A jury of seven artists—Penrhyn .
cials wjfl be continued after the Lenten
united that once they are separated he us from the destruction that could be
Ill seventy-five cases out of the twelve Stanlaws, C. Allen Gilbert, James Mont
season.^
dies. It is not difficult, then, to under caused in our soul by moral difficulties.
hundred forty-one, the plaintiffs were gomery Flagg, Clarence F. Underwood,
Academy Building Fund Grows.
stand how, when man is affected by dif
men. The rest were women. Two thou Hamilton King, W. L. Jacobs and Philip
Because, too, we are His children He
The St. Josepli’s academy building sand dollars a month alimony ia paid
ficulties in either body or soul, his whole does protect us from many difficulties
Boiieau—commissioned by the New
fund has been enlarged this week by a through the local courts.
being is more or less disturbed.
York Times to find a picture typical of
We should ever be in His divine grace
Difficulties, as the word itself im for then we will be prepared to meet all donation of $10 from Don Perfecto Eathe American girl of today, chose a New
Divorces Are Groundless.
plies, are contrary to our feelings and obstacles to our moral and hysical well quibcl of Terra Amarillo, N. M.
But unpleasant as these facta may York City girl, Irish by descent—Miss
desires. Being such, we are anxious to being. .4nd if this state does not save
sound, they do not begin to convey the Helen McMahon.
Altar Society Meets.
avoid them. If we cannot avoid them us from the death of the body, it will
The Altar society met Sunday after surprise as do the records'^ of the
we wish at least to be able to with certainly save us from the eternal death
Doctor—5Irs. Brown has sent for me
noon, when the following officers were grounds upon which these divorces were
stand them or to overcome them. Most or death of the soul. If we so live in
obtained.
In
seventy
per
cent
of
the
to
go and see her boy, and I must go
reelected for the ensuing y e ^ Mrs. J.
of us, no matter how huge the difficul this world, even the difficulties opposed E. Kane,'president; Mrs. Edna Eunmes, divorces asked for and granted, the at once.
ties we encounter, would rather come out to our temporal welfare and life will not
His W ife—What is the matter with
secretary, and Rev. Wm. Lonergan, SJ., grounds were—not desertion, not phys
of them alive, though perhaps bereft of be so much feared by us, for we will re
ical violence, not lack of support, not the boy?
treasurer.
everything earthly, than to succumb to alize that, though they may destroy our
adultery, or niiy other serious or hein
Doctor—I don’t know, but Mrs. Brown'
Social
their Weight. Now, many of the physi
The Social Sewing club met with Mrs. ous crime, but “ mental cruelty” —or no lias a ixiok on “ What to Do Before the
cal difficulties men encounter cannot be body, they could never destroy our soul.
C. F. Donahue on Thursday, when the grounds at all. In other words, in sev Doctor Comes,” and I must hurry up
The apostles in the Gospel of today
avoided. We may meet unexpected dis
ladies spent the afternoon in sewing, enty per cent of the cases the parties before she does it.
aster in a railroad wreck, or in a fire, a were losing hope for their temporal safe
simply agreed to disagree and the judge
after which a lunch was served.
flood may come over our city or our ty. Christ reprimanded them for it. The
“ Do you understand this building loan
The Stearling Card club, members of agreed thereto. They had simply found
country and we may be drowned. A fear was natural, but Christ wished to
the class of 1915 of St. Joseph’s acad someone else and mutually consented to scheme?”
thunderbolt from heaven may take life teach them a lesson. Even had the boat
“ Sure. Tliey build you a house and
emy, met W ith Carl Swancey on Tues separate. They had, in other words,
from us in an instant. It is certain that overturned and they been swallowed up
day eveniiig. The young folks played found that life in the home was “ un you pay so much a month. By the time
such physical evils cannot always be by the waves, what would they have
bearable,” the presence of one was men you are thoroughly dissatisfied with the
cards, after which a lunch was served.
avoided. .411 these arise from things lost? They would have lost their earth
tal anguish to the other, and hen^a^^e place—it’s yours.”
Miss Keating’s Progress.
that are beyond the knowledge, power ly lives, but we feel sure—being, as they
civil court had been asked to interferV
Miss trene Keating will call on her in a God-given work. This is what
and the foresight of man. There is no were, in the immediate presence of
Tile story is told of a Philadelphia
place where man may betake himself and Christ— that they would have been saved friends again this week, making the last these figures mean, in plain language.
clerygman that he once said in a circle
be free from the danger of such difficul for eternity. They should not have been final effort for success before the Regis
Supposing we compute 230,000 souls of his brethren, that he thought min
ties. No mishap so conunonly experi so greatly disturbed when they knew ter Popularity contest closes on Febru today in the CSty and County of Den isters ought to be humble and poor, like /
enced in a rushing, busy world would who was with them. So, as regards our ary 5. She has done very well and is ver. This would average, per one hun their Master.
'
perhaps come over a man living in a se selves. When we cannot avoid the dif quite confident. Those whose subscrip dred thousand population, upwards of
“ I have often prayed,” he said, “ that ■
cluded and lonely place, but difficulties ficulties and different fatalities of life, tions will expire in the near future six hundred divorces annually. And yet I might be kept humble; I never prayed”
of some other nature would be his lot. and we are in God’s grace, we should would do her a great favor by jiaying Japan, pagan, uncivilized, barbarous that I might be poor—I could trust my
If nothing else, it would be a disease, or endeavor to resign ourselves to whatever for another year.
Continued on Page 8.
church for thatl”
)

t

Denver D ivorce R ecord Higher
I DICTAGRAPHS ii
Than Even T^at o f Pagan Japan

cent to the city and 45 per cent to the water company.

P. 0. Box 1677.

VilO to foreign eonntriee.
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M an Cannot Control Physical
Dangers, But He Can M oral Ones

TO MAKE STUDY
OF SOCIALISM

DENVER

THTUSnAY, JANTARY 20, 1914.

O A T H O L IO R E O IS T E B .

A

BILLIARDRACE
STARTS FEB. 15
AT T M K. OF C.
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Tournament to Be Handicap and
Elimination Affair and It Is Es
sential That Entries Be Made at
Once in Order That Plajers Can
Be Properly Arranged.

S A ID

C O ST

A

N E W

EIGHT

N O W Y O U iA Y

PLAN T

M ILLIO N .

T W E L V E A N D THREE

Q U A R T E R M IL L IO N -M A Y B E .

The three cushion and pocket billiard
tournament of the Denver Knights of
rolumbus will begin February 15, and
all entries must be in on or before Feb
ruary 10. The race will be a handicap
and elimination affair, and it is essen
tial that entries be made at once, so
that the entrants may be properly han
dicapped. There will be beautiful prizes
and a nominal entrance fee will be
charged.
=•
Entrants may give their names to
Peter Connell, the custodian, or any
member of the committee. The com
mittee consists of Frank O'Neil, Dr. J.
I. Laughlin, Thomas A. Ryan, Walter
Kerrin and Walter Davoren.
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ST. PATRICK’S.
Not (inly the members of the parish,
but outside friends are manifesting
great interest in the coming entertain
ment, to be given at St. Patrick’s hall
February 6, by the St. Patrick’s con
ference of the St. Vincent de Paul so
ciety.
The evening’s program will appeal to
both yoUng and old. Father O’Dwyer
will lecture in his usual forceful and
entertaining manner on his experiences
while visiting the Emerald Isle. This
alone will be a rare treat. Another at
traction will be the inimitable John
Tavelle, who needs no introduction. The
full program will be published next
week. T. B. Finn, Joseph Kavanaugh
and Dan Murphy have charge of the af
fair.
A full meet
requested for
when all the n
with badges.
James lia r
motlier for a
Friday, Febi
of the- month,

-I

-S I

^ Xext Sundaday for the w
Tuesday, Fi
feast of St. I
mats the
ui inroats will take
place. In the evening there will be
-ervices at 7:30.
CATHEDRAL HOTES.
The yearly examination of thtf junior
clergy took place at the Cathedral on
Tuesday morning.
Rev. Father Charles Hagus of Crippk
Creek is a visitor in the city.
Mr. Wilfred Lucke and Miss Ramona
Wood were married at tho Cathedral on
Wednesday morning by Father McMen-

V-

‘ ■.t

I:;.'

amin.
There was a requiem high mass sung
on Monday morning for the repose of
the soul of Hugh McMenamin, and on
Tuesday morning for Katie McDonald.
The mass for Miss McDonald was o f
fered by the Altar and Rosary society,
of which she was a member.
Mr. James E. O’Conner has been con
fined to his home on account of illness
for the past week.
'
The Tabernacle society will hold its
regular monthly meeting on Friday eve
ning, January 39.
Miss Nelle Fenton had as her guests
nt breakfast Sunday the Misses dc Courccy and O’Brien. Both young ladies en
ter convents.
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SACRED HEART PARISH.
The regular monthly meeting of the
.Married Ladies’ sodality will take place
next Tuesday, February 1. at 3 p. m.
The -Altar society will meet immediately
after.
February 2, feast of the Purification
of the Blessed Virgin or Candlemas, and
a day of plenary indulgence fot the so
dality. the candles will be blessed before
the late mass.
The following day, feast of St. Blasius,
the throats will be blessed after all the
masses, and those of the school children
at other hours.
February 6, first Friday of the month,
usual Sacred Heart devotions in the
morning and evening. The general in
tention of the league for February 5 is,
“ The Return of the Eastern Church.”
. Mrs. T. M. Rerin of 2923 Walnut street

d e fin ite

o f w a te r
$ 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 in

b o n d s

a n d

p r o c e e d

at o n ce

w ith

th e
ANHUNaATION PARISH.
Xext Sunday is communion Sunday
lor the Married Ladies’ sodality.
On Tuesday morning there was a re
quiem high ma.«s a month's mind for
Michael Clkrk.
There was an anniversary requidm
mass Wednesday morning for Mr.
James Bagan.
One of the most enjoyable affairs of
le week was the hard time dance given
b y 'th e young ladies on Thursday eve
ning. One of the largest crowds in the
history of the parish attended this af
fair. Prizes were awarded for the most
artistic costumes. The young ladies in
charge deserve great praise for their ef
forts, but they already feel more than
repaid by the way the crowds turned out
and enjoyed themselves.
Mr. and Mrs. Honcyman arc the proud
parents of a bouncing baby boy.
.■\bout 75 guests enjoyed the hospital
ity of Miss Cahaney at the home of iicr
aunt, Mrs. Balfe, 3200 Gaylord, on Mon
day evening, January 26. Balfe’s o*che.'tra rendered music the* entire even
ing, while the guests indulged in danc
ing, singing and' card playing. At 12
o'clock a mpst daintily prepared lunch■con was served.
•
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Sulli\|n. 3415 Gaylord, who was operated
on at St. Joseph’s, is out of immediate
danger.
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c o m p a n y ’s p r e s e n t

recently met with a serious accident, her
thigh being broken from a fall on the
ice. A similar accident befell Mrs. M.
Golden, who broke her wrist some timeago,
Tlie card party under the auspices of
the ^tarried Ladies of ^jjered Heart par
ish at Adeiphian hall, Tuesday night,
was a splendid success in every way.
The 500 children of the Sacred Heart
school worked hard for the Good Shep
herd benefit at the Auditorium last eve
ning.
The newly-elected officers of the
Men’s sodality were installed last Sun
day.
Rov. Father Kowald was last Sunday
called to Laramie, Wyo,, to hold services
in lieu of Msgr. Cummiskey, V.Q., inca
pacitated by an attack of grippei
\Ve were all sorry to learn that Mr.
Chris. Wolf, the devoted secretary of the
Men's sodality, was similarly afflicted
by the grippe, but he is now reported
much better.
Miss M v y Borgin entertained the
members n f the “ Select Eleven” at the
Denliam theatre on Tuesday evening.
Men and young men, attention 1 The
retreat for you at Loyola chaptl opens
on Sunday night, February 1, at 7:30
p. m. The order of exercises is as fol
lows: Mass every morning at 6 a. m.,
'■ ■

is

-

...................— —

ta k e n

b y

le g a l

fr o m

followed by a short instniction. In the
evening, at 7:30 p. m.. Rosary, sermon
and benediction. ' The Rev. Father
Schuler will preside in the morning and
Father McDonnell in the evening.
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Colorado Springs Personal Doings
By A gnes

G a lv in , 4 2 6

Mrs. M. ifeCord ids now able to I}®
about after a long siege of grippe, whicih
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ PARISH.
kept her in the house for some time.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will re Mrs. McCord is an old resident of the
ceive holy communion at the 8 o’clock city and her many friends wilt be glad
mass on Sunday. The regular social to hear of her recovery.
meeting will be held on Monday evening
Word has been received here by
at the parochial residence. All members
friends of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Sweeney,
arc requested to be present.
619 South Grant street, Denver, of the
The Holy Name society will hold its
arrival of a little daughter, born Sun
regular meeting on Wednesday evening,
day, January 11, at St. Joseph’s hos
February 4, in the school hall.
pital. The proud parents were reslaents
The ladies of the Aid society gave a
of this city. Mr. Sweeney was former
surprise party on Mrs. Clennon, retiring advertising manager of the Evening Tel
president, at her home on Tuesday af egraph of this city.
ternoon. They presented Mrs. Clennon
Mr. and Mrs. John Hruebesky of Pu
with a beautiful cut glass water pitcher
eblo motored up and spent Sunday with
in appreciation of the services she has
relatives in the Springs.
rendered while holding office and the
X’'cxt Sunday will be Communion Sun
excellent work accomplished during that
day for the Ladies’ Altar society, the
time.
Third Order of St. Francis and the
Sacred Heart League.
*
ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH.
Mrs. Thomas Hccley received a tele
A number of new names have be-.'n
gram Saturday felling of the serious
added to the rolls of the St. Vincent de
illness of her brother, Mr. Jack McPaul society since the branch was or
ganized. Seventeen men were at fee Allef, in Xew I’ork City. He is suffer
ing from pneumonia.
initial meeFing. Great enthusiasm over
Mr. and Mrs. John Xolan of Manitou
the work is evident.
spent last week in Denver at the stock
. .. * ------- - * - _
— -------------------show.
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A full line of Stand
ard Catholic Goods,

P ra y er B o o k s, R osa ries, Statnary, C rn clfix es, E tc.,

We sell and take
Is carried by B R O O M E B R O S .,
Mrs. Malcolm McLennen on the former’s
Subscriptions for
way home from the stock show.
STATIONERY and CONFECTIONERY
The Denver
331-333 South Union (Near the Depot Comer.)
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gazin are the Catholic Register
proud parents of an eight-pound baby
boy, born last week at the Glockner.
C o l o r a d o
S p r i n g s
Mr. T. F. Golden of San Acacia, Colo.,
spent last Sunday, the 18th, in the
Springs as the guest of Mr. M. B. Hur
OSm r a . Mak 44t
H um T«L SttA
F R A N K
F . C R U M P ,
ley.
\M N . Oasoad* A v a .
Mrs. John Edward Everett of Indiana
T h e H a lle t & B a k e r
is visiting her sister in this city.
F l o r i s t
U n d e r ta k in g C o .
Mr. Michael B. Hurley left last
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
UNDERTAKINO EMBALUINO
Wednesday night for Minneapolis, Minn.,
Colorado Sprinp.
Colorado Bprlnga, Cola,
where he will open up a law office in Phone Main 500.
partnership with his brother. Mr. Hur
ley has practiced law in tbia city for
seme time and has a host of friends. THE BEST MILK, CREAM.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
He was a prominent K. of C. and Holy
DoMt « t« 4 to all parta of th* city.
Xame man.
Father Xicholas, pastor at Longmont,
is planning the purchase of a pipe or
gan for the church in the near future.

T h e S In to n D a iry C o .
•It S. El Paso 8L

Phone Main 442.

Central B u siness C olleg e
AND TRAINING SCHOOL
for teachers of Commercial branches.
Mest equipment thorough courses, and
professional teachers.
J. N. NUTTER, Principal.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Mrs. Louis X'. Dopeyro is expected O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O C '
0
o
home the last of this week from a two I £ —
- o
0
"eeks' stay in IVnvor. While there she' C
o
has been the guest of Mrs. J. B. Garvin ' q
o
o
of that citv.
2
0
*
i ^
Mr. and -Mrs. .\ngus Meix-nnen of j o Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537 0
o
Simla spent a few days with Mr. and

Dr. Watkins
DENTiST
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STOP AT THE JOYCE HOTEL
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Do Not Let U p !

S-.

W ill Y o u R e a c h th e G o a l a W in n e r ?
Keep Things Humming!
Mzike These Last Days Count Heavily!

'
APPRECIATION PERIOD CLOSES JANUARY 31st, 9 P; M.
Contest Closes February 5th
Prizes Awarded February 7th

«

PLEASE NOTE CAREFULLY
All vote ballots must be in om: hands not later than Saturday,
February 7th, 10 a. m. In order to save time for out-of-town candi
dates, we shall not, after Wednesday, February 4th, mail any more
vote ballots to the candidates for subscriptions received, but shall
acknowledge by letter the amount o f votes secured, keeping the orig
inal b ^ o t in our office, to be turned over, together with all other
ballots, to the judges for the final count.

All candidates are cordially invited to be
present when the prizes will be awarded on
Saturday, Feb. 7, 10 a. m. Those of thewin
ners who cannot be present will be notified by
Special Delivery letter, whilecommission checks
will be mailed to all non-winning candidates
the same day.

J u d g e s
The following gentlemen have kindly agreed to serve as judges,
supervising the
count of all votes cast in tiiis contest:

JOHN H. REDDIN, - - Attorney at Law
CHAS. A. HAST, - - ■ Photographer
WM. SAYEr I Mgr. Elec. Supply & Const. Co.„

' m

Y o u r

L a s t

E f f o r t s

W

U
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D

e c i d e !
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SCHEDULE OF VOTES

L i s t

o f

P r i z e s

UNTIL JANUARY 31, AT 9 P. M.
' a

Votes will be credited to each candidate in this contest in return
for subscriptions to The Denver Catholic Register according to the
following schedule:
Votes
Price
250
Six Months’ Subscription------------------------- .$
. . . 1.50
600
One Year’s Subscription___________________
1.50
1,500
Two Years’ Subscription__________________ 2.75
2.75
5,000
Three Years’ Subscription_______________
4.00
. . . 5.25
10,000
Four Years’ Subscription__________________
5.25
15,000
Five Years’ Subscription--------------------------- 6.00
6.00
12.00
25,000
Ten Years’ Subscription__________________12.00

BONUS
In addition to the above schraule, a bonus ballot good for 50,000
votes will be given for every>emb of five yearly subscriptions or for
every $7.50 worth oTluHsmptions turned in up to and including
January 31, at 9 p. m.

T h e r e

W i i i

B

e

N o

R

TWO PAIGE-DETROIT 5-PASSENGER TOURING CARS,
W'ith Electric Lights and Electric Starter. The very latest
up-to-date thing in Automobiles. 1914 models. Value— $2,050
AN AUTOPIANO. The very latest and best thing in a Player
Piano. Just like any other first-class piano, but equipped
with mechanism for rendition of music automatically.
Anyone can play it. V a lu e ____________________________

650

DIAMOND RING. Mounted in Solid Gold Setting, suitable for
either lady or gentleman. V a lu e _______________________

125

SOLID MAHOGANY HALL CLOCK. The kind grandfather
used to own, only more modem, with imported works. A
magnificent piece of furniture and a perfect timekeeper.
V a lu e ________________ ________________________ _______ -

100

THREE SOLID GOLD WATCHES. Jeweled movements, and
warranted real timekeepers. V a lu e --------------------------------

e g r e t s

f o r
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a n d i d a t e

W

F r i e n d s
H e i p

Y
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a n d i d a t e s ,
F a v o r i t e ! "
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M A N A G E R D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R E G IS T E R C O N T E S T
Society W edding Soon in Pueblo!
HI____ k .. O _________ ^
S o c ia l C h r o n ic le b y G e o r g ia A r d e ll
One of the most interesting announce
ments that has U’cn made recently was
that of the engagement of Miss Mary
Helen Boedeeker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Boedeeker, to J. J. Fenton.
The wedding will take place immediate
ly after Easter and will be one of tlie
big events of St. Francis Xavier’s
churcli. Both of the young people are
very prominent here and Mr. Fenton is
a member of the Knights of Columbus.
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FAM ILY TREE IS

■

IN VITATIO N TO

ENDED BY DEATH

CHURCH ANGERS

»
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---------- --------------- - ~ ... .......

SPRINGS BRIDGE
PLAYERS MEET

GAS OVERCOMES
CATHOLIC YOUTH

M ARRIED MONTH
AGO; SECRET OUT

_____ _
^ ,

,

IMiss Cathenne Hurley of Colorado “ Irish” in Pueblo Informs Daily Mrs. C. S. Morrison Entertains Malcolm Whalen Almost Loses Frank M. Root of Denver and El
la Layton of Boulder Post Of
His Life at Candn City When
“ Little ' Lunnon’s” Tuesday
Paper It Was Not Necessary for
Springs Succumbs to Attack of
Miss Marie and Miss Alice Ilurke en
Trying to Put Back Shut-Off
fice Are Now Planning Honey
Club; Miss Florence Lattner
It
to
TeU
Catholics
That
They
Paralysis;
Was
Last
Survivor
tertained at an informal dinner Sunday
Plug That Came Off and Made
moon; Guy Law of Denver and
Hostess to Her Card Organiza
Should
Attend
Mass
Next
Sun
of
Her
House;
Passes
Away
at
evenin''.
Comrade Unconscious.
Florence Austin Wed.
tion.
day
Morning.
___
Age
of
78.
--hs--Mrs. Margaret Sullivan of Denver was

in Puelilo last week on business.
(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
(By "Irish.” )
(.\gncs Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
Mrs. Samuel I’ollard spent Saturday
Colorado Siuings, Jan. 28.—The Tues
Pueblo, Jan. 20.—A large front page
Colorado Springs, ,]an. 28.—Miss Cath
in Rocky Ford with friends.
The Friendship Card Club was enter
erine Hurley, for many years a resident story, a plea, a real appeal which ap day Bridge club was entertained this
Mrs. Peppard and son of New York
tained at the home of Mrs. P. 0 . Gaynor
of tills city, died last Friday night at peared on the front page of one of the week by ilrs. Ch S. Morrison at licr home
City, who liad been spending the past
last Wednesday. Mrs, J. .J. McDonnell
11 o’clock at the advanced age of 78. local dailies Monday evening, was the on Colorado avenue. After several hours
several montlis with friends here, left
will be the liostess this week.
Miss Hurley was stricken with paralysis topic of much conversation among Cath- spi'ut at cards, an elaborate one-course
last week for their liome.
Mis. Frank Miillahy was hostess for
a week ago lust Saturday, another"para- oli(s. as it perhaps was the first time luncheon was served. The members of
Mrs. Henry Henkel, wlio liad been
tlie Friendship Embroidery club Friday
lytie stroke coming early Tuesday, after in the history of the church in this the club are Mrs. John W. Yates, Mrs.
sick at St. ilary's liospital for the last
afternoon, and a dcliglitful afternoon
whicli she never regained consciousness. state, or perhaps elsewhere, where a M. tv. Northway, Mrs. CHiarles Morrison,
few weeks, was removed to lier iioine
was spent in sewing and conversation.
Miss Hurley is the lust of licr family plea for Catholics to attend church on Mrs. J. P. Murray, Mrs. Wm. HarraSunday.
A dainty two-course luiieheoii was
and for many years lived witli Mrs. Sunday was made through the columns way, ills. F. M. McMahon, Mrs. H. F.
T. 11. Tafoya, who baa l^eld high po
served by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
Benson, 210 North Spruce, at whose of a public press. It established a new A v ery _ilrs. 1). U. Hampton, Mrs. M.
litical offices in Trinidad for the last
B. C o * iirs. E. A. Ferraiid, and the
William Arnell.
Mrs. B. L. (ioodbar
jirecedent. .Said the article;
home slie died.
twenty years, was in Pueblo last week,
will be hostess next Friday.
Tlie funeral took place from St. •EVERYBODY INVITED TO ATTEND hostess.
tlie guest of ilia daugliter, Mrs. A. P.
The Altar shciety will hold its month
Mary’s Monday morning at 0:30, Father
280 Garments for Orphans.
CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY MORN
Dcus.
ly
meeting in the Rt. Mary’s hall next
Godfrey
Ralier
officiating.
Father
ING AND EVENING.
One of the most delightful social af
Miss ilary Matty of Denver was tlie
Thursday afternoon at 2:15. All mem
Kalier
gave
a
touching
sermon
over
tha
fairs of last week was tlie meeting of guest of her sister, Mrs. Alva B. Adams,
“ Let’s all go to church next Sunday.
bers are asked to come.
remains. The prayers of the congrega Make it a Church Day in Pueblo. •
the sewing circle of the Jaidies’ Aid so for a few days tiiis week.
Miss Florence I..attner was hostess
tion
are
requested
for
the
repose
of
her
ciety of the .Sacred Heart orplianage
Mrs. P. J. Mallaliau is just recovering
“ All members of every Protestant and 1 riday afternoon at a meeting of her
soul.
ijvhich met Thursday afternoon at 'the from a severe attack of la grippe.
Catholic church and other (hurch organ bridge club, at her home on North We
home of Mrs. James N, Carlile and -Mrs.
Mr.,, j . v . Monte Doiiico of Mempliis,
izations in Pueblo are reque-ted to at her. The guests were Mrs. Berne H
Norbert Ziuk. The next meeting will be |Jenn., is siM-iiding a few weeks witli CONFIRMATION CLASS TO
tend their chosen church next Sunday Hopkins, Mrs. W. V. Mullen, Mrs. D
BE FORMED AT LA JUNTA morning and evening.”
held today at the home of Mrs. J. H. |i,er ,i,iter, Mrs. Ben A. Carlile. Tliese
Wasson, Mrs. J. K. Lowell, Mrs. R. L
(Special to The Register.)
Donovan, 12« Miehigan. Since the beare niwes of Rev. Father HowThis is something new, decidedly new, McKinnie, Mrs. L. C. Lennox. Mrs. Hes
La Junta, Jan. 28.—Father Dilly an
ginning of these meetings, which date j
former pastor at Sacred ^Heart
and of course unheard of for Catholics ter Prost, Miss Ethyl Rice, Miss Fran
from several weeks _ before Christmas, j church.
' nounced on Simday that a class will pre
to he urged to attend to their church CCS Fiekes, Miss Avis Jones, Miss Ad
two hnndrixl and eiglity garments liave [ Miss Maude Stanfield of Paris, iR., |pare for confirmation early in March,
going on Sunday morning. It is sure die Hemenway and the hostess.'
been completed which is very gratifying [ , , a guest at the liome of Mr. and M rs.! f’ ifty pupils were present at the cate
ly ignorance on the part of the writer
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Dolan enterte the ladies who liave worked so faith M. .1. Galligaii.
i chism class on Sunday morning.
of the article to mention the Catholic taine l at dinner la-t Simday in farewell
fully. Those who enjoyed Mrs. Carlile’s
Jliss
Ro,se
Loavy
is
confined
to
her
Rev. Fatlier I.. A. Carrol of Pitts- |
cKurch members in such a pica.
to ilr. Hurlev. Coveis were laid for six.
and Mrs. Zink’s hospitality are the fol- ; Purir, Pa. is a guest of his relatives. room with an attack of pneumonia.
We wish to inform the [i.iper that
lowing; Mrs. J. D. Byrne, Mrs. Fred A. yir and Mrs Daniel U’llura.
M ill Kearns was one of the winners
Catholics ne-ed no urging to atti-nd to LABOR LEADER IS GROOM
Woods, Mrs. J. H. Donovan,- Mrs. J. R
in the reading contest at the high school
their cluireh duties on .'-^unday. and fur IN WEDDING AT LOUISVILLE
Swaync, Mrs. .‘'amucl Pollard, Mrs. J. KING GEORGE HONORS CATHOLIC last week.
thermore. no matter how many attend
H. Mahoney, iirs. A. J. Langdon, Mrs.
Miss
Genevieve
Bradish
is
eonvaleseiiig
PHYSICIAN.
(.Special to The- Register.)
ed
it would mean nothing to the Y. M.
Ben Carlile, Mrs. J. V. Monte Donico of
Amongst the various New Year hon from a brief illness.
C. A. committee and its .■
‘ tiO.OOO cam ' Louisville, Jan. 28.—Mr. John Petrum
Memphis, Tenn.. Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, ors bestowed by King George a distinMrs. George 0 ’I.s‘ary was in Pueblo
and .Mi-s -\ugusta Dravccky were united
Mrs. Adam Gricsnier, Mrs. John Bergin. j guished Irish Catholic figures. This is last week, the guest of her parents. Mr. paign for funds.
I in tile holy bonds of matrimony with
Mrs.-‘K. Martin, Mrs. J. R. Rock, Mrs.
, Sir CTiristopher Nixon, who has been ap- an.l Mrs. I>*‘slie KciTer.
nuptial liigli mass at 8 o’clock last MonM. J.j^Keating, Mrs. John Urson, Mrs. p„i„ted a Privy Council for his majesty.
Mr. and Mrs. .Mhert Biirliank rc- SOUTH BOULDER CHURCH
.
day.
The hridegroom was dressed in
Patrick Dillon, Mrs. Phillip Berry, Mrs
REPORT COMING SUNDAY
Sir Oiristopher is a physician of great , turned last Thursday from tlieir honeytlie convention.il black, the bride being
Neary, Mrs. William Mann, Mrs. W il skill who has done much for Dublin. He ' moon trip and are at home at 310 San
d r e s s e d in a pure wbite gown of bro(Special to Tlie Regi-ter.)
liam Hewitt, Mrs. Fred White, .Miss was ediicnti'd at Beaumont and Trinity ' Juan avenue.
Agnes Maroncy, Miss Jliiry McGrath, college, and is at present professor o ft St. .Xiin's ,\ltai‘ >ociriy met Tlmisday
Soiitli Boulder. .Tan. 2S. Tlie finan ladeil s ilk . .Mr. George Thirokinan acted
a- be-t man and Miss Mary Petrum as
Miss Andrews ami .\nss Williamson.
medicine at the Catliolic University of j afternooh with Mrs. John Gavignn. .Af- cial re])ort of the new eluireli will be ■bride-maid.
read
on
Fell.
7.
Misses Walter Honor Guests.
Irelnnd. He is a great lover of animals ter an interesting meeting refreshments:
Tlicrc were many friends and aein- taken up next ijuaiiitjUices of the bri'lal couple present
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pierce entertained and it was he who was instrumental in were served liy tlio liostess and tlie -o- ! -■V collection will be
informally Wednesday evening at cards foumiing the Royal Irish Veterinary col- ciety adjourned to meet in two weeks j Sunday to defray tlie expen-c of buy- ip the ihureh. The hridegroom is a
in compliment to Miss Elizabeth M'alter lege, of which he is the first president, with Mrs. Maynie Rourke Fartliing on |
I i"F
i" ' andles.
bilior leader iif prominence and has lived
who is leaving toilay for Long Beach, i It is an amusing eomnicntary on the Carson avenue.
1 Th interior
tlm li.iml-'onic resi- in Louisville a good many years. He
Cal., where she will spend the remainder fears of Ulster that this Irish Catholic
Last Friday evening tlic La ■Tiinta ! ilcm-e of Mr. .tloysiii, Eberbarl
wa- received his education at the parochial
of the winter. Enjoying the evening should he admitted to secret councils of liigh school basket ball team played tlic |ii;inti'd and reiiovatnl la-t week.
' -cliool here.
were .Miss Walter, Miss Marie Burke, I the king.
Rocky Ford team, winning with the foi
Mrs. .To-eph Kolb, wlio Iia- been siek
The bride came here from Kangley,
Mr. ami Mrs. Max R. Schwor, ilr. and \
--------------- — —
lowing .scores; Girls' team. 42 to 0: and confine.I to her l.ed for -onie time, HI., about twelve yc'ars ago and has
iIrs. Robert L. Brown. Mr. and M rs.' -\moiig the latest of tlie new fanglcd i hoys' team. 25 to 5.
has recovered.
! remained here since. She also received
John P. Hrubesky, I.aK) Stowe. Charles (lances is one called " 1he Mexico." It
TIic K. C. social Thursday evening wii'
.Mi-- Salome, daiigbt'-r of Mr. and her (slucation in the parochial school
Patterson and the hosts.
consists of a scries of revolutions, of a mo't pleasant affair and there was a Mrs. .losejdi Stengel, -p- nl .Sunday here here, .^fttr a short honeymoon jouiMiss -Marie Swartz entertained last course.
g„(jj crowd in attendance.
visiting with her parents.
! ney the cotiple will reside in Louisville.
Friendship Clubs Entertained

iif-

Live Specials From Over the. State By The Register Staff Reporters

'

v tc k for Miss Marie Walter ,wlio left!
Sunday for t'alifornia.
Personals.
Mrs. .James M. Daily entertained the j
members of licr eahr club Friday after-

Open Evenings

(Peter Sterling, Staff Reporter.)
Canon City, Jan. 28.—Malcolm WhaIpn, an emloye of the local gas com
pany, and a Catholic,' was almost as
phyxiated last Tuesday while attempting
tf shut off the flow of gas from a pipe
in one of the offices of the post office
block. Prior to Whalen’s succumbing
to the fumes, Malvin Malachi, another
employe, was overcome when he acci
dentally unscrewed the shutdff in the
gas pipe instead of turning it in the
jiroper way and then removing the tap
for the purpose of connecting the. meter
which lie was endeavoring to set up.
On taking out the shutoff plug the
gas rushed into Malachi’ s face and
lungs ami rendered him unconscious.
He was attended to almost immediately.

(Special to The Register.)
Boulder, Colo., Jan. 28.—Many Denver .
an j Boulder residents will be interested
and surprised to learn that Frank M.
Root of Denver and Miss Ella L. Layton of this city were married in this
city on December 23 by Rev. Father
Agatho. The bride has been stamp clerk
at the Boulder post office for the past
three years. Mr. Root is a popular con
ductor on the Colorado & Southern.
They will make their home in Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Root will leave Colo
rado on February 1 on an extended
wedding trip. They will visit Portland,
Seattle and S.ui Francisco before going
to Los Angeles, where they wiU spend
a month with A. P. Layton, the bride’s
father, aad-Jamily.

After Malachi had been overcome gas
Mrs. Root ‘is one of Father Agatho’s
continued to escape, and it was while many converts to Catholicism.
Dying to put the cutoff in place that
ViTialen was nearly asphyxiated.
Married by Special Dispensation.
Physicians worked over the boys for
Boulder, C-oIo., Jan. 28.—Guy .Law o f.
several liours before their efforts were Denver and Miss Florence Austin of
rewarded. The victims at present arc Windsor were married at the Sacred
as well as ever.
Heart rectory in this city Monday at
noon by Rev. Fatlier Agatho.

The cere

BABY BOY AND GIRL ARE
mony was performed herb by a special
BAPTIZED AT LOUISVILLE dis[)ensation, as the bride formerly re
(Special to The Register. )
Louisville, Colo., Jan. '28.—The infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wicser was bap
tized last Sunday afternoon, receiving
the name of Wilhelm,
The infant daughter of Mr aind Mrs.
Domenico was baptized last Saturday
morning and received the name of
Charles.
Returns from Hospital.
Miss Lucy Largo, who has been ill of
typhoid fever for the last si.x weeks at
the Boulder hospital, returned home last
Saturday, fully restored to health.
Back Here to Live.
Miss .Tosepliine Lepinsky, who had
been away from liere for one and a
lialf years, returned to Louisville last
week and at once tixik up her studies
at the paruehial school.
Coming Marriage Published.
The bans of mStriinony between Mr.
M. H. Stelniac and Mi-s M. Paprowski
were puhlished for the second time last
Sunday. The wedding will take place
on Tuesday, February 3. Off late there
is an average of one wedding a week.

sided here. Sh<! was at one time a stu
dent in the puroi-hial schools of this
rity. Her father, D. B. Austin, and her
cousin, Mis-i Lola C. Cope, witnessed the
ceremonv.

BOULDER K. OP C. W ILL
KEEP 7TH ANNIVERSARY
(Spfs-ial to The Register.)
Boulder. Jan. 28.—The Knights of Co
lumbus liall in Boulder was the scene
of an enjoyable card party on Friday
evening of last week. The hall was
thronged, and after luncheon was served
the floor was cleared for dancing. The
council will celebrate its seventh anni
versary on tlie evening of February 7
with another card party and entertain
ment.
The Baltimore Sun is asking its read
ers to give their opinion as to the six
most eminent men in Maryland and .so
far Cardinal Gibbons leads all notable
persons named by hundreds of votes. He
is esteemed by Catholics, Protestants,
Jews and persons of no religious belief.
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and 1 did fall out, we were like like you. Shut that door— there’s a lives ot Vfasliington, had an idea at
Mr, R o ^ r M acM al:ou.‘ '
W M . E. R U S S E L L ,
.linny flushi'<l a prolty pink, and brothers once, J took up the search devil o f a draught, and leave off xinc time I at he would prefer to be
S e a ln la
on my own account, and I have lound snorting, there’s a good chap,
bii (liap!uin o f the Senate, and went to
casl^ »l(,i\vn her ey es:
‘ ‘' What must I tell j o i i f ” she ask you at last, and have found out all |down and le t’s talk tliis matter over see Speaiur I’annon about it. “ lYliat
C oke, W ood
do you want to go over there f o r ? ”
your doings, to o .”
i like (.'hristians.”
ed.
& C h arcoal
“ A l l f ” queried Roger, drawing!
Roger closed the door, but it must stormed the Speaker. “ The House
“ Wliat must I tell y o iif ’ she a.skOffice, 1883 WeltOB SA
J in n y ’s hand through his arm.
| be owned that somethimr suspiciously is a flowc. garden and tbe Senate is
ed.
ntoaea Mala 584 and 887.
“ I know ,” replied
“ 'i’ hut young lady has been kindj like a snort escaped his nostrils as he a graveyard.”
“ Is he a steady sort o f yoiini; fel
Tards, 4th and Larimer Bta.
low, fo r instance f
resuu.ed the vis enough to enlighten mo on one par-1 pushed forward a chair fo r the visi- the chaplain gently, “ but one stays
longer in a graveyard than in a flow
ticular iioint,” announced his cousin tor.
itor.
er garden.”
“ S tea d y ?’ ’ echoed .Jinny.
“ Eh, drily. “ I ’ m afraid y o u ’ re a bit o f a
Y o u ’ve
“ So ydu are ranching, are y o u t ”
h e’s that— my feytliei'. for one, says hoy as we say in Ireland
A well-known racehorse owner said
resumed the latter, still chuckling.
the way he sticks t o ’s work is some been flirting, you rascal.’
A STORY BY M. E. FRANCIS.
“ N o,’ ’ .said Roger, “ I d on ’t say “ W ell yes, 1 siqipose you are, you to a veterinary surgeon: “ How b
thing woinlerfiij. E li,” said .Jinny.
PHONffi 4ITI.
ent])iisiasiicaliy, “ luEs awful jr o o d .’ ’ I haven’t had a flirtation or two in , are earning your bread by the sweat it you haven’ t called on me for your
a
ccou
n
t?”
“
O
h,”
said
the
vet,
“
I
Oar.
iBUi
Ava. A Pranklln M .
my
time—
hut
this
is
serious—
isn
’t
it.'
o
f
your
brow
and
you
want
to
raar‘
‘
I
ho)ie
lie’s
very
steady
with
; la lum p.’ ’ lie had declined it, it was
i
..
( true, buf still that sum mitrht h a v e' P*’‘’ tt,v ttirls?
went on the otliei, Jiiin y? W e ’ re going to be married,|ry a girl who is eminently fitted to never ask a gentleman fo r money.
! Jinny and I . ”
j be your helpmate? and P ercy ’s sus- “ Indeed! Then how d^you get on if
I been his, had he chosen. She could I wntching her.
“ I d o n ’t quite know what you | ilr . MacMahon frowned till his j ceptibilitieS were hurt were tltey? He he d on 't p a y ? ” “ lYhy, after a cer
' not but think that a man to whom
tain time 1 conclude h e ’s not a gen
such an extraordinary' chance had mean, sir. I ’ m sure h e’s not one t o ' bushy white eyebrows stood out likejha.s no imagination, that fellow !
tleman, and then I atk him.”
go
runnin’
about
alter
strange
lasses
penthouses;
tlien
he
shook
a
lo
n
g
,
H
e
’s
a
dull
money-grubbing
dog
with
been otTered would tind hinisell benegnarled forefingers threateningly at no instincts except commercial ones.
COE. LARIMER k 37TH STa
fited by some other unexpected turn — hut he— he-------”
Now really this notion o f ‘ ranching’
“ He has eyes in Iiis liead. per the couple.
Denver, Oolo.
o f fortu n e’s wheel.
X X V .— Concluded.
— Only the devil is always digni
“ No, n o .” he cried. “ It ca n ’t be in Ijancashire rather appeals to me.
haps.’ ’ suggested the old gentleman
s s ^ ^ jR E N the sound o f the
thought o f!
You a MacMahon o f I t ’s original. Look here, will you fied ami a loof from mirth.— [Joyce
with a twinkle in Iiis own.
X X V I.— Conclusion.
leeeding vehicle had |
«
Jinn y, looked
licr
interlocutor ’B a llv m or!”
leave off glaring at me, I— well, Kilmer.
Mr. Lupton was more than usualdied away, Ko"er turncome.
I
’ll
admit
I
was
wrong
in
mak
bravely
in
tlic
faco.
ed to Jinny, who h a d lly reflective during tho ensuing meal.
fhonoat O alluf 171, QalHip
“ Oh, fo r heaven’s sake, drop ing such an offer as 1 did just now.
“ I reckon I ought to tell y o '
followed him to the He was never much given to talking
when the more serious business o f straight out as me and Roger are that,” cried Roger irritably. “ I a I’ erhaps I went a little further thai
doorstep.
MacMahon o f Ballymor am going to I originally meant to find out whai
Fhone
8TA
“ The rest o f the story must be eating was in progress, but he did promised to each other,” she said.
“ W h a t !” gasped the old man. marry a Lupton o f Snnnyfields as you were made of.
Eh ?
Such
told to y on ,” he said, “ and you occasionally vary the process o f mas
880 B A IT 1 7T S ATBBO B.
“ Yon and my godson engaged to be soon as I can scrape up enough cash things have been heard o f . ”
only. Come out with me fo r a few tication by a chance remark.
R og er’s face rela.xed as he glanced
to make a home for her. I ’ m not the
moments.”
Today, however, though evidently m arried?”
“ T h a t’s about t; e sliapc o f it, sort o f man to like living on my wife. at Jinn y:
I4«1 W.
Av*.
P awvw^
A s they crossed the yard Mrs. in high good humor, judging from the
“ They certninlv have.” he said.
Lupton called out to them from the satisfied glances which he cast at his sir.’ ’ said Jinny, crossing lier bands But Jinny doesn’t mind waiting
TWO ITOIUlli
“ I d o n ’t mean to say I w asn’t in
bless her.”
living-room, but they hurried oB daughter and her suitor, and the h»<I- on her lap.
F R E D F . F IS H E R
“
N
ay,”
said
Jinny.
“
I
d
on
’
t
earnest
in
making
my
proposal,”
re
O am ar Bth Ava. and Jaaan M .
without heeding her, and did not den .chuckles which now and then
ird Ava. and l la t t tk ,
“ A h ! ’ ’ said .^^rs. Lupton. appear mind waiting— fo r R oger.”
sumed Mr. MacMahon, “ but I went
pause until they had reached the broke from him, he was nevertheless
“ Now th at’s all stuff and non on pressing it after I saw it was no
lickyard - and sheltered themselves reflective and in a manner absorbed. ing in the doorway, hastily fastening
EVERYTHING
IN DRUGS
Opp. St. Eniiabflth’a
from observation behind a big stack.
Laying down his knife and fork all the strings o f an immaculately white sense,” cried Mr. MacMahon, “ Miss good. Miss Jinny, I beg your par
Prayer
Books,
Kosaries,
Scapulara,
Bt*
apron, “ tlieer wa? others wlio d id n ’t Jinny will do much better to marry don, and I tell you plainly i f this
Then Roger drew Jinny to him and at once, he cried:
J. J. HARRINGTON.
> Formerly W itt
n o n * Mala 8MA.
D. A HARRINGTON, f C. J. Reilly.
kissed her, finding so many endearing
“ I ’ ll wager the folk s as is adver like the notion, not at first. Me and a man o f her own degree. As for sweetheart o f youis had taken me at
loss ELEVENTH STREET.
you,'R
oger,
I
’
ve
other
views
fo
r
you.
Jin
n
y
’s
fe.vther,
did
n
’
t,
know
in’
no
my
word
I
should
have
respected
him
things to say to her that it was some tisin ’ fo r y o ’ wants to put a hit o '
HARRINGTON BROS
time before he entered on the prom luck in your way.
They w ouldn’ t th in ’ about Roger, and him being but Wlint do you think I did before leav far less than I do now. W ell. Roger, Fkoaa Oliampa 318
Hair M anafaetutiig
H e a tin g & V e n tila t in g
to oblige you I ’ll go home and tear
ised explanation. It was she, indeed, h a’ took so much trouble to find y o ’ a day laborei'— w,> didir't i-eckon him ing Irela n d ?”
C a th ed ra l
a fit match fo r the lass.”
He paused, smiling so brightly, and up that w ill.”
who reverted to the subject first:
without ’ twas fo r yonr own g ood .”
C o n tr a c to r s
H
a
i
r
d
r
e s s in g P a r l& r s
“ Eh, dear,” groaned Mrs. Lupton,
The old gentleman scarcely seemed triumphantly on Roger, that the lat
“ Mother ’ nil be after us in a min
“ I ca n ’t imagine how anybody ex
jo b U a g sad Bepalilag a IpeolalW .
MISS SUE HALLY
Phone
Hone Champa 1648.
I6<
u te,’ ’ she.wbi.speied. “ and I should cept my brother could be interested to hear this expluiiiition; he was still ter suppiessed the retort that was her face, which during the last few
338 BAST COIiTAX AYBBITB
TOVMraHanm n .
like to know everything at last. O f in my whereabouts,” rejoined Roger, staring at Mrs. Lupton with starting rising to bis lips to the effect that he minutes had been wretched with French pack'and electric face treat
smiles, now
falling
in
almost ments, electric scalp treatment, hair
Is your subscription due, or maybe
course 1 guessed a bit. 'That young with a puzzled look.
“ It was eyes when tlie younger Roger enter did not care a jot.
dresslnir, manicuring, shampooing, singe
“ I made my will, my b o y .” re ludicrous dismay.
lady— 1 suppose she was your sweet a disagreeable surprise to me to find ed, advancing .witli his usual frank
overdue? Pay it.
ing, hair coloring.
‘ ‘ Well, my good la dy,” said Mr.
heart ' before she took up with your out after my fa th er’s death how lit and careless air, but evidently as sumed the old gentleman jubilantly.
brother f ”
tle people seemed to care what was much at sea ns tho Luptons with re “ I cut out all tlie good folk who are MacMahon, turning to her, “ what
gard to the identity o f the visitor.
looking out for a share in my be use would an estate- in Ireland be to
“ Yes, she was my sweetheart. Jin going to become o f m e.”
FOR GOOD W O R K CA LL UP
“ So you aro Roger M acM ahon.” longings wlien I depart this life, and a well-to-do Lancashire
farm er?
n y ,” returned he, “ in a sort o f way
" Soom bry is like to care now
at last. Her father, who was a sober, though,” said Mrs. Lupton, “ Think said the latter, his brow clearing I left every lialfpenny to you, Since th at’s wliat h e’s set his heart
long-headed old Scotciiman, never o f all the expense them advertise though he gazed at the young man young man— and tbe land, too— i t ’s on. he shall be one on his own ac“ Old a tidy little lot, mind you. B u t th at’ s cofint and without any help from his
recognized the engagement or allow ments must h a ’ cost! Soombry is on with a critical expression.
ed it to be publicly talked of. She the look-out for y o ’ whoever be may F ran k ’s son— the child o f his old on condition you come back to, be a w ife ’s relations i f he'll allow his Old
P h on e 741
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age— well, w ell.”
son to me in my old age— conducting cousin and godfather to give him a
gave me her picture in strict secrecy, be.”
He
paused
so
long
and
continued
start
in
life.
Now,
no
false
pride,
yourself
as
my
son
should
do—
you
making me promise; never to tell any
“ W hy not write and find ou t,”
Talapheaa 2 M 1
man,’ he continued, wheeling quickly
one about it nntij she gave me cried Jinny, and then she cheeked to gaze at Roger so intently that for understand?”
“ I think I d o ,” said Roger, quiet towards Roger as the latter was
leave.”
herself. “ ’Tis to be hoped there’s once in his .life that young gentle
CA T H O L IC
no one wishful for to harm y o ', ’ ’ she man lost sofiie measure o f his self- ly. “ 'I’o begin with y o u ’iL like me to about to speak. “ Even when your
WORK A
“ I see,’ ’ said Jinny, “ that was!
possession.
throw over the girl who was willing father and i were entiiely at ‘ outs'
S P E C IA L T Y
added anxiously.
why you did n ’t even tell me.”
“ 1 hope you d on ’ t d:;approve o f to take me when I hadir’t a [lenny I always meant to leave you a cou
“ Nay, my dear,” said her molher,
latim ataa Qlvsn an
“ That was why— for one thing.’ ’ turning to her with a tolerant smile. my fath er’s son, sii J’ ’ he remarked in my pocket.”
ple o f thousand pounds. Ton would
W ork Prom Out
he agreed, but as a matter o f fact. “ ’T isn ’t likely that ahybry ’ud wisli at last, with the eolor rising in his
“ E ll? ”
said
Mr.
MacMahon. pave it anj’ how at my death, and you
S treet
af tha City.
Jinny darling, 1 wanted to try you.
brown
cheeks.
may
as
well
have
it
now
to
set
up
“
well,
she
tttmldn’t
wish
to
stand
in
fo r to harm your yoong gentleman—
You see somehow after the affair
“ I do n ot,” rejoined the elder your light. Come, Miss Jiniiy. i t ’s a bouse w ith.”
h e’s never done nowt by his own
with Owen, — I— had lost faith in
But Roger had no intention o f de
show in' as ’ ud call for anybi-y to man emphatically. “ W h a t’s more I little disappointment, o f course, fo r
womankind, and though -I knew frbni
bear him ill-will. To think o ’ him am satisfied with your g odfath er’s you both, but y o u ’re a sensible girl murring. Sensitive as he might be on
the first that you were an exception,
savin’ no thank y o ’ jest now, so cool, godson, which is more to the point — 1 can see that in your face— y o u ’ ll the question o f honor, he was not the
I couldn’t resist the temptation o f
to the offer o f a thousand pound. under present eircuiiistanees, seeing .give Roger back bis promise and for- man to refuse a g ift so generously
putting your faith to the test. And
I had the honor to go bail fo r your ,get all about this silly business, and kindly offered. He could hardly
W ell, to be su re !”
K o v n i t n B A n * o s ■ «.
when I saw how gallantly and brave
“ I d on ’ t imagine anybody can future good behavior at your christ w on ’t j'o u ; and I ’ m sure th ere’s believe in his own good fortune. To
ly you stood the tnal I went on and
many a likely lad ready to jum p into be able to offer Jinny a home provid Phone M ain 1340
want to do me harm. J in n y,” said ening.”
^ Office, 601 Fifteenth S t
on— just because I was so proud to
“ To be sure,” ejaculated Roger. his shoes.”
ed by his own kinsman, to marry her
Roger reassuringly.
“ I f I ’ve few
find how completely you did trust me.
Jinny turned red, and then pale; at once! his brain positveily whirled,
friends, I ’ve still few er enemies— “ You gave me my name, d id n 't you
You did n ’t flinch even when the po
not a single one in fact to my knowl — you are a cousin o f my fath er’s, 1 her jip trembled, and she was begin and those brown eyes o f his, so often
liceman came, poor litttle love-”
edge. I certainly will write to the believe. You gave me a silver mug. ning in a very shaky tone to say that full o f careless laughter, were dim
He was about to lose himself again
indeed she did not wish to stand in as-he clasped the old m an’ s hand.
lawyers and see what happens.
I too, by the w ay.”
when Jinny brought him back to his
“ A silver m u g !” exclaimed Mrs. R oger’s light, when Mrs. Lupton
There is little more to add. Roger
d o n ’t imagine anything much will
duty by a fiercely indiL'iiant ques
The two men struck in :
and Jinny were niairied without decome o f it though.
I darsay some Lupton, interested.
tion.
“ My w ord! I never heerd o ’ such laj', to their own great joy and to the ■'HenM Main 42S2 and Main 4283.
830 1STH ST.. Charlaa
enterprising inquiry agent heard o f did not notice tho interruption, and
“ And did she— that horrid false
my disappearance and thought he the good thrifty soul turned to her a collision in my life ! I t ’s more nor universal satisfaction o f everyone
thing—give y o ’ up because y o ' were
might make some money i f he could daughter to lament in a whisper that anybody can put up w i’ , h ere’s our concerned. Dinny was present in a
left p o o r !”
put my sorrowing relations on my it was “ m icli” if tliat careless young Jinny goes and takes back her prom fine new coat, given by the bride“ She was full o f protestations at
fellow knew what had become o f it. ise from Ned Lovelady. as had been giooiD, who also invited Luke, declar
track.”
first,” rejoined ho, “ that was what
“ Yes, I was your fath er’s first walking out w i’ her since they was ing he had proved himself the best
Roger did eventually w rite , to
most shook my faith in your sox.
Messrs. Murphy and Maclure, and cousin and I gave yon a silver mug,” cliilder’, and as her feyther a n ’ me o f friends to him, since i f he had not
Jinny. I lived in a f o o l’s paradise
received a polite letter from those said the elder Mac.Mahon, with a picked out fo r her— she goes a n ’ communicated with the police, the
fo r a month or two because she swore
gentlemen in reply, advising him o f faint smile. “ 1 was more generous .gives him the bag along o ’ Roger, a n ’ macliinei'y would not have set going
3 0 8 1 5th Street
to be true to me and wait fo r me—
the receipt o f his communication, and to your branch o f the fam ily in those now Roger is to leave my lass i ’ the which had hastened tbe happy event.
as somebody else swore, too. A very
‘ You did me a good turn, Luke.’ ’
stating that the matter was being days than I ’ ve been since. I gave lurch.”
^ different somebody else. Then, when
“ H e'll do nothing o f the sort, M is. he cried. “ I shall always remember
attended to ; but no further enlight your father a great deal o f good ad
my-' brother ap(Kiared on the scene,
vice o f which he never profited, and Lupton,” said Roger quickly, “ it that.’
enment was vouchsafed to him.
who was not only the owner o f the
F u n era l D ir e c t o r
Luke shook tbe proffered hand
On the follow ing Saturday, how finally I gave him a piece o f my mind takes two to make a bargain and
place, but a rich man to boot, it al
ever, just as Mrs. Lupton was super which he never forgave. He never two to break one. Jinny may give with a queer smile, and a softening
1S2S-1627
C L K V E L A N O PLACE.
tered the ease, you ^ee. She asked
me back my promise forty times ov o f his rugged face, and the two men
intending the weekly whitewashing chanced to mention me. did h e ? ”
me as a particular favor not to tell
Roger the younger shook his head er, but I ’ll never give her back hers. were friends from that hour.
PHONE ISIS
DENVER, OOLt,
which obtains in many thrifty Lan
him o f the understanding lietween us
“ Just what 1 expected,” remark As for you, sir.” he added, turning
■rite
Jin n y ’s new h o m e i^ 'o n ly half a
cashire households, she heard an un
— she said he would probably lie all
P H O N l MAIN T in .
HUNET WAKNOCKn. PiVSf.
usual, and to her, unwelcome sound, ed the other. “ He w asn’t one who fiercely to his namesake. “ I suppose mile away from the "old one, a happy
the more angry with me for having
got over a grudge easily.’ ’
you mean well, and I da;csay you home enlivened by the patter o f
the hoot o f a distant motor.
entered into a foolish engagement
“ You d id n ’ t come to his funeral,” think I ought to be grateful to you, many little feet; but the great man
“ Drat the horrid thing.” she ex
without taking tlie trouble to Verify
claimed, “ th ey’re g ettin ’ more and said Roger, with a flash in his brown but i f it w asn’t for your age I ’d sion o f Ballymor is silent, with never
my position.
That seemed to me
precious soon march you out o f this the .sound o f a ch ild ’s voice to glad
more common now— them nasty cars, eyes.
likely enough, so I gave the promise,
Repair Work our Specialty. fjwed Half Soles, 75c.
“ I couldn’ t v e ry 'w e ll have done house.”
den its empty rooms.
coverin’ the whole place w i’ dust an ’
.and while I was searching for em[ t iif , F..\n.]
“ Y o u ’d kick me out, I daresay,”
dirtl Shut door quick, N ancy! Jin that, considering that curmudgeon o f
1
6
1
1
C
h
a m p a St.
D e n v e r , C ola .
)ilovment slic was making friends
ny, clap yon window d ow n !
My a brotlicr o f yours sent me ho intima said .Mr. ’MacMahon, his eyes gleam
with I’ercy. Poor Percy, he’s a sel
responded Mr. MacMnhoi ing under their shaggy brows.
word, a body never has no peace, not tion,”
fish. pompous old devil, but T d on ’ t
“ I f you w eren’t an old man 1
even o f a Saturday, w i’ all these warmly. ‘-‘ Rom- old I'rank was unthink lie’d have tried to cut me out
(leiground befoi'o I so much n?
new-fangled inventions. ’ ’
prohabl.v .should,” responded Roger,
i f h e’d known-------”
The hoot sounded nearer, and pres o f ids death. W ell, well, so you nev hotly. “ How dare you put Jinny in
“ And then you heard— you heard
T h at’s a pretty such a position before my very fa ce?
ently Jinny,*who w’ as still standing er heard o f me.
her say that to your brother about
thing.”
by the window, called out excitedly:
Wliat do you take me fo r ? Y our pro
Phone Main 670
getting rid o f y o u ? ” cried Jinny in
E stablU baE Itffk
“ I siqipose you must have heard posal is as insulting to me as to
“ I t ’s cornin’ here. M other! M oth
- honor-stricken tones. “ Eh. dear, I
o
f
me
though,’
’
said
Roger,
“
or
you
er, Mother, ’ tis stoppin’ here. 'Tis
her.”
7 2 8 G a s & E le c t r ic B u ild in g
can scarce believe anybody conid he
one o ’ them taxi-cabs—-jin opicn one w ouldn’t'h a v e — was it you who ad
“ Tlu'n I ’ll go home and tear up
that wicked and deceitful!
Eh, it
vertised for me, s ir ? ”
with an owd gentleman inside.”
flint will, .shall 1 ? ”
would have served her right if y o ’d|
“ Yes, it was I— sir,” responded
“ A n ’ me not fit to b e 'se e n .” e x 
“ Do, hv all means.”
returned
come out w i’ the whole truth jest |
claimed her mother. “ A n ’ Nancy a the other, “ ami why the devil I Rn'jer. striding to the door and hold
now. ”
i
Catch up bucket should have troubled my head about ing it opep.
“ T here’s some things a mnii ca n 'ti
an absconding young scapt'grace like
do, J in n v,” returned he.
“ Ilo n ’ t !
you puzzles m yself sometimes.
But
look so fierce about it. mv little wornthe door open. Jinny
“ Dear m e !’ ’ groaned Mrs. Lupton.
1 was always a lover o f fair jilay
an! She did us botli a good t i i r n '« n ’ T can hear what s gom forrard
“ y o ’ needn’ t speak so hasty, Rog
for one thing—1 never liked yoir
without knowing it. Flying from lier
hack kitchen, but I diiisn t
A fter waiting for two weeks with
er. The gentleman'meant well. ’Tis
brother— infernal .stuck-up prig— in
I came straight to you. Good Ij<w(l. show niyscl .
a pity to go for to offend him out an ' out a call, liie ^oung doctor who had
trade, too. none o f the SfacMalions
when f think I might have married
------------out. All that money to be throwed liiiiig out his ‘ ‘ shingle’ ’ in a coiinti.
were ever in trade— and rumors
tier and never known niy liif.lc Jin“ ’Tis siimmat to do wi Roger, for
a w a y ! A body u d ' think money was town was awakeuod one night by an
reached me o f Ids treatment o f you.
n v !’ ’
'
(su re,”
said Jinny
bieatlileslsy.
nothing to y o ’ . There was your old farmer who wanted him right
one o f your letters fell into my hands
He littered this ejaculation with |“ Mother do send someone down to
brother offerin ’ y o ’ a thousand away for his boy, who had been sud
— one o f tliose various letters which
pound last week and y o ’ turning up denly slnckeii with a severe pain in
such a heartfelt gitinn, that Jinny: the field to fetch him! I ’m a sight
you wrote here and there when you
began to laugh, and then the lovers’ |m yscl’ as far as that goes.”
your nose at it as i f it was so mueli the region o f the stomach. The
were looking fo r em ploym ent; it
young doctor liastened to the house
amenities began again, and oontimied
She gave a hasty pat or two to her
muck.”
rather took my fancy some w ay.”
until the sound o f Mr. L u pton ’s curly locks, twitched her apron
‘ ‘ M’ liat’s t h a t ? " eiied R oger’s and found the hoy lying on the bed
N O B etter B E E R B rew ed
He paused to clap Roger approv
voice rcc.iUcd them to the remem- straight, and ran to 0{>en tlie door,
godfather, bis e\es gleaming afresh, in evident pain and surrounded by
ingly on the hack: “ There’s grit in
brance o f the hour.
j The motor wa.s still throbbing ontbut with a different expression. “ 1 the family and neighbors. He looked
that chap, I said to m yseif.”
“ Here, coom i n ." cried I he farm er! side, and a tall old gentleman with
must hear all about that. I never at the iiatient for a moment, then
“ I ’m sure I ’m glad to hear it.
jovially, “ dinner’s ready, a n ' get-! white whiskers and a very acquiline
knew Perey MacMahon voluntarily wishing to imp; ess them all with his
sir.” answcreil Kou:cr, laughing. “ T
tin ’ cow d!
Coom in, Rogcri tbe-1 nose was coming up the path.
superior knowledge o f medical terms,
parting with such a sum as that.’ ’
wasn’ t particularly iiroud o f any o f
Missus is e.xpectin’ y o ’.
Eb. my
“ Does Mr. Roger MacMahon live
“ Oh, y o u ’re not the only visitor he spread out his chest and said:
those efforts m vsclf.”
word, sh e’s quite set up now s h e 'h e r e ? ’ ’
I ’ve had o f late,’ ’ retorted Roger, “ This should cause you no alarm. It
P h o n e M a la 1 1 0 0
knows for certain y o ’re genfrv. She!
“ Y es,’ ’ said Jinny eagerly.
“ I
still in a white heat o f anger. “ Oth is nothing but a eorrustified exegsis.
couldn ’t welly believe it till s h e : thought it ’ ud he him y o ’ wanted. 1
“ Then when I was turning over in er people have come here with dis- antispasiiiodically
emanating from
my mind the possibility o f extending lioiiorahle proposals a.s well as your the germ o f the animal refrigerator,
heerd v o ’ refusin’ the offer o f n i sent for him to the field.”
P u r e , D e llc lo u e , e n d H e a lth fu l
thousand pound.
The owd lass i.s'
“ Oh, h e’.s in the field, is he,” said a helping liainl to you in some way or self. Percy thought he could bribe producing a prolific source o f irrita
verv n'gli ns pleased ns i f y o ’d took; the old gentleman smiling— he had a other, comes tlie news o f your disap- me to emigrate with niy wife— to bility in the pericranial epidermis o f
SoiNttfloily Iriw if ii Strict Compiluec WItii Pan Fn I U m
pearauee. Your lirolliiT Percy was drag her awav from her own homo intestinal profun dity.”
it — tlmiigli its(>cms a pity, ioo. ‘ N o .'k in d ly
and
humorous
smile—
The farmer
---------------------- ------------------------------------------ — T tta a a ite tn inini
thank y ou .’ says v a ’ as cool as i f it! “ W h a t’s he doing in the field n o w ? ” genuinely taken aback, he was afraid and kindred-—because he tlioiiglit I ! looked at him a moment and replied
’ •was ,n cnwil potato y o ' was throw-!
“ G ettin’ potatoes.”
replied the that people would lilniiie him fo r it. should disgrace him i f I remained ini “ Now, th at’s just what I .sed it waz.
i n ’ aw ay.”
' girl. ‘ ‘ W ho shall I say wants him. I certainly d id .’ ’
this country. He w ouldn’ t help me j but my w ife she ’lowed it wnz
B o o e t fo r Y ou r T ow n a n d Y ou r S ta te
“ Yon w ouldn’ t like Jinny to go to iilease?” she addderl. repeating her
“ I wrote til him as.soon as 1 tvns with so niii(;li as a farthing to make |w orm s!’ ’
.-.merica.’ ’ said Rover.
mother’s formula o f the previous
settled,” said I’ o-,'er demurely. “ I a start in life hut he was willing to i
------------D o n 't B o a K n o c k e r l
had the letter postid at a remote pav to get rid o f m e ."
“ Nav, that’s tiiie. we woiii.i not . we<'k.
j De Smytlie had been waltzing with
but it seems a pitv about flic thoiis“ Roger M acM ahon.’ ’ said the old place in { ’alifornia to put him off the
“ Exactly like Percivnl M acMa-1 his host's ugly elder daughter, and
O rder
and pound. I can't but think there| gentleman reflectively,
scent.”
lio n ," said tl-e elder man.
“ And was now in a corner repairing dammet b n ’ been some wav out o n ’t . ’ ’ I “ Y es; he lives here right enongb.”
“ I had an idea m\.self that you you w oiildn’ i ' e tem pted?’ ’
ages.
Here his would-be papa-inMrs. J.upton indeed was so m u ch ; rejoined Jinny.
“ I meant
what niiglit have gone to Amerien.” said
“ O f CO
1 w ouldn’t . ’ ’ s a id : law csiiied him. “ D ’yon know ,” he
the old gentleman.
elated that she almost forgot that: might be your name please?’ ’
Roger.
‘ ‘ I 'l , q-oiid o f mv w if e : remarked, referring to De Sm ythe’s
fo r
R oger’s material pro«nccts bad in noi
“ Roger M acM ahon.’ ’ said the ofh“ I like England host.’ ’ said Roger.! th at’s to be. and I ’m not ashamed o f ! late partner, “ that girl is the flower
wny improved since his brother’s vis-i cr agin. “ I was Roger MacMahon with a glance ami a le.assiiring sm ile, ranching in I.anca.shire instead o f in : o f my family, s i r ? " “ So it seems,”
Y ou r
it. He was just ns poo- a.s over, no before your Roger ^Inc^Ialion wa.s at Jinny, who stood by. a little anx r o lifo r n ia .”
answered the young man. “ But it.'s
doubt but no one could sav that her born or tlioiigl’ t o f . ’ ’
ions and imzzled.
| “ Raticbing! is that wliat yon call a pity she crimes off so. isn ’t i t ? ” he
H om e
Eh, d e a r!” grasped Jinny. “ Sit
flmiglitcr was throwing herself nwa*
Tlie old man went on -witlioiit an- i t ? “ exclaimed his godfather, and added, as he made another vigoroii."
Phone Gallop 1 6 2
a man who was hv birth and|Vo’ down, please— I ’ll run and tell pearing to notice the look.
“ W ell, then to everyone’ s surprise he burst nib at the white spots on his eoat
hr.-eding as good as the Squire him-: M other.’ ’
;
mindful o f the responsihilitie’s wliieli „iit laughing. “ I ’ll tell von what it sleeve.
sslf— e man whom she had heard;
“ No. d o n ’t he in such
hurry to I undertook when von were a nasty j«, R oger.’ ’ he resumed presently.
------------with her own ears cnimlv decline the run away, mv dear. Sit down, top. little squalling baby, and also be-. “ Y o u ’ re a crack-brained, dare-devil.!
The Rev. II. N. Couden. the blibd
offer o f a thousand pounds— “ all in and tell me something about young cause, bang it! though your father j obstinate chap, but upon my soul I ( chaplain o f tljc House o f Representai
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^
and Gold Belt

a Cage

Drink Zing’s
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DENVER

8
PERSONAL.

Its Just This W ay
Your Eyes are of va.st Importance to you, both physically and hnanclally.
If they are once Injured by neglect, It Is sometimes Impossible to restore
wear right glasses. To be sure the glasses, and when you wear glasses
them. When you need glasses weary arc right, have us fit them for you.

TbeSwigertBros-OpficalCo
WkoM Bapatatlon and ■QBipinaiit CHt*
Tm tba Slrkert Orada of Saraloa.

1 5 5 0 C a lifo r n ia S t .

D enver

Oarotad SxoloalTalp to
tba ntttng and Mannfaotnzing of Olaaaaa.

S. J. YOUNG, Secretary
WM. R. LEONARD, President.
R A. SULLIVAN, Treasurer

Have you a house |
^
Have you a store r V d C d U t ■
Have you an apartment)
If so, we can help you.
Care of property a specialty.

5=35^

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.

The Tahornacle society will hold its
regular meeting Friday afternoon, Fchluary 6, at 2 o’clock, at the home of
Mrs. W. ,1. Galligan, 1633 Vine. Dues
and linens may be sent to Mrs. Galli
gan.
The annual meeting of St. yincent's
Aid society will be held next Tuesday
afternoon, February 3, at the home of
Jlrs. Ella Wilkin, 1215 Corona.

Elec

tion of officers will be held at this
meeting and all members are rcqueeted to be present. Although the
past year was very dull in business cir
cles, the Aid society did exceptionally
well and much money was turned into
the treasury.
The Sacred Heart Ladies’ Aid society
will meet next Thursday, February 5, at
the home of Mrs. J. J. Costello, 1689
Milwaukee street.
Mrs. P. J. Kelly of The Kelly Coffee
company, accompanied by Mrs. Traschcl,

OATHOUC

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1914.

R E G IS T E R .

DENVER DIVORCE RECORD HIGHER make perverters theriiof ashamed of
themselves and asliamed of our records
t h a n t h a t o f PAGAN JAPAN
of divorce. If this beautiful land of
ours, so highly prized and dearly loved,
(Concluded from Page 4.)
Japan, has only two hundred fifteen per shall ever totter and fall, then after
one hundred thousand population— the example of pagan Rome, must we
which means, in short, that for every trace on the wall the finger prints as
one divorce granted in the land of the outlined to you this evening.
mikado, this beautiful city of Denver,
with its countless Christian spires point FRIENDS WEEP AS GIRLS LEAVE.
(Continued from page 1.)
ing upward, its boasted education, its
modern progress and its Christian civil fax, Wash., in 1896. At her mother’s
isation, records thtee. We sometimes death, in 1808, alie liecame the ward of
have taken exception to the Japanese, Arthur E. Wilcox, of Lewiston, Idaho,
wc say that they are undesirable cit and since that time has made her home
izens, we liave excluded them from our with him and her gi.ster, Mrs. A. E. W il
fatherland, and the reasons given by cox, now of Denver. She began school
the inhabitants of the Pacific coast at the Visitation academy in Lewistjn
against their citizenship are their op in 1903, and in 1905 went to St. Schopressive crimes, especially of immoral lastica’s academy, conducted by the
ity. And yet we in America, who would Benedictine Sisters at Colton, Wash.
look down upon them, are furnishing She was graduated there in June, 1913,
three to one more proofs for the de and came to Denver in October, 1013.
struction of Christian society than they She is a coiisin of Mr*. Fred E. Coe,
Jlrs. Rufus A. Patch and Mrs. Lee How
cicr attempted to do.
ard Babcock, of Denver.
Her sister,
City Callous to Facts.
This is the condition confronting us .Miss Agnes de Conr.cey, is attending St.
,
in onr city and‘ in our country, but we JIary’s academy.

left today for a six weeks’ tour of the
state of California.
Fifteenth and Champa Sts.
In
honor of Misses
Mary and
Marie McFarland, who are filling an l ave become so callous thereto that I
Joe Ryan, x o n a g e r B e a l Batata lla p a r tn u n t.
Main 1 8 1 6
engagement at the Orpheum this weeK, f( ar we do not appreciate the situation. 300,000 AMERICANS DIG THEIR OWN
GRAVES EVERY YEAR.
Miss Julia Clifford, 1340 Gilpin street, Professor. .Austin Phelps, in a pamphlet
((Continued from page 1.)
long companion but also a helpmate who will give a reception and tea this after issued by the New England Divorce Re
Sesidencfl Phone South 2509.
.
Eight
million a year is spent in this
form
League,
says:
“
We
are
not
half
possessed a mind of unusual ability in noon from 4 to 6 o’clock.
country for liquor. The speaker told
awake
to
the
fact
that
6y
our
law
s'of
Miss
Dorotita
O’Donnell
was
the
all business affairs. She was laid at
what wonderful things labor could do for
rest in the family lot at Mt. Olivet cem- hostess at a theater party Thursday- divorce and onr toleration of the social
itself if it applied this money in better
evil,
we
are
doing
more
to
corrupt
the
evening
of
last
week
at
the
Denham
cterv.
theater. The guests were: Miss Flor nation’s heart than Mormonism, ten- directions. If a man takes one 15-cent
ence Secord, Miss Ruth Kniman, Miss told.” The Rev. Dr. Jlorgan Dix, glass a day from 20 to 29, two from 29
Helen I^ow, Dr. William Baine, Thorn tlimigh a non-Catholic authority, writes: to 38, three from 38 to 47 and four from
Tdrloii,
dike Deland, Floyd Walpole and Canton “ The practical result of this frequency 46 to 56, by the time he is 58, with the
of divorce is that in the New England interest, he will have spent $19,043.
O’Donnell.
It is said, he declared, that the liquor
Mrs. Edward •!. Kennedy left Tuesd.ry states alone, families are broken up at
S m a lle s t B o d y o f K n i g h t s i n S t a te for California, where she expects to re the rate of two thousand every year, trade adds to the wealth of the coimtry.
Phone Mein 7779.
and again note this, that while the laws It does help certain individuals and com
I s D e t e r m in e d T h a t I t W i l l N o t main for some time.
H o ld T h a t P o s it io n L o n g ; J o h n
Mrs. A. M. Green, in company with protecting marriage liave .been gradually munities. I t centralizes wealth. But it
H e s s e H e l p i n g I t t o B o o s t I t s Mrs. Joseph Walsh, is enjoying a stay weakened and facilities for divorce ex would be as sane to argue that appendi
tended, crimes against chastity, morality citis adds to the country’s wealth be
in California.
M e m b e r s h ip .
O b itu a r y
Jlrs. M. L. Dugan, 1654 JIadison, will and decency have been steadily increas cause o f the money it brings surgeons
(John J. Cunningham, Staff Reporter.)
give a luncheon tomorrow in honor of ing. In JIassachusetts, from 1860 to and hospitals.
The funeral of Edward A,,Mahoney
Sterling, Colo., Jan. 2 8 .^ te rlin g coun Jlrs. R. J. Forlian of New York.
1870, during which the divorces have in
We have twice the number o f hospi
took place from his late residence, 2871 cil No. 1559, Knights of Columbus, con
Jlrs. C. B. Horn of Colorado Springs creased two and one-half times, while tals and insane asylums that we would
Depew street, last Friday morning at templates the reception of a large class is visiting in the city, the guest of t’.ie ■niarriagns have increased hardly four need if we did not have liquor.
8:30, and from the Church of St. Mary of new members on Sunday, February Misses Gavin.
per cent, and, while all convictions for
Magdalene, Edgewater, at 9 o’clock. In 15. The council, which at present is the
The Sacred Heart Aid society udl crime have increased hardly one-fifth, M A Y O R P E R K I N S P L E A S E D
terment was at Mount Olivet cemetery. smallest in number of members in the l.old its next meeting on February 5 those crimes known as being against
A T GOOD SH EPH ERD HOM E
The funeral of Max Brugger, late of state, expects to keep up the pace that at the home of Jlrs. J. J. Costello, ICOl chastity, morality and decency, loathe4247 Mariposa, took place from the par is being set by other Colorado councils Jlilwaukee. At this meeting plans some, infamous, nameless crimes, have
Mayor C. M. Perkins visited the Home
will be made for the annual card party increased three-fold. Looseness of leg of the Good Shepherd on iSunday after
lors of the Hartford Undertaking com in extension campaigns.
islation has encouraged looseness of liv noon with Dr. C. P. Burns, and ex
to be held on St. Patrick’s day.
pany, 1455-57 Glenarm, yesterday at
Young Lawyer to Practice.
Jlr. Charles .lohnson is a recent con ing, and disproves the belief that sins pressed himself as being delighted with
8:30 a. m., and from St. Patrick’s
Lawrence Giacomini, a former student
church at 9:30 a. m. Interment was at of the Sacred Heart college, and grad vert to the Catholic faith. He receive! against chastity will diminish as the the institution. It was the first time
uate of law from the University of Colo instruction from and was baptized by law regulating marriage is made less lie had ever visited a Good Shepherd
Mt. Olivet.
(Lectures on “ The Calling of lionie, and lie was greatly interested
The remains of Thomas O’Connell, late rado in the class of 1913, will leave Rev. Ijouis F. Hagus of St. Louis’ church, strict.”
a Cliristian Woman,” page 123.) Again when the work of tlie order was ex
of 48 South Broadway, were shipped|^ Sterling in the near future to pursue Englewood.
Jlrs. JInrtlia J. Cranmer entertained he says; “Another fact must.be stated. plained to him. MTiile he was there, he
Monday from Sullivan’s parlors to Be his profession in the law offices of Al
loit, Wis., his former home, for inter len & Webster. Mr. Giacomini has hosts at two smart box parties at the Or I'Tom the total of marriages registered met the Rev. Father J. J .Cronin, C.JL,
ment. He was a member of the Knights of friends in his home town, who will pheum Jlonday evening and Tue.sday in the several states, those contracted president of St. Thomas’ seminarj’, who
regret his dcpartiuc and wish him suc afternoon, in compliment to the Jlisses and solemnized by the Roman Catholics was also a visitor at the institution.
of Columbus.
must he deducted, for they, all honor to
JInry and JIarie JIcFarland.
The funeral of Joseph J. Koppelkpm, cess in his chosen lifework.
tlnnn, allow no divorce a vinculo, fol
The
Colorado
Pioneers
and
Pioneer
PRIESTS \HSIT DENVER.
age 57 years, who died in Mercy hospital
Hesse Believes in Sterling.
The Rev. Father Schmitt of Tellnride
Sunday, .was held from Hackethal Bros.’
Mr. John C. Hesse of Denver, district Inidies’ Aid Society will hold their an lowing literally the command of our
and the Rev. F.ntlier Keiffe.r, the eastern
parlors yesterday at 7:30 a. m. _ and deputy of the Knights of Columbus, is a nual reunion on the evening of Thurs Ixird Jesus Christ.”
Church Needn’ t Apologize.
Colorado misgionary pastor, were in
from St. Elizabeth’s church at 8 o’clock. frequent visitor to Sterling. Mr. Hesse day, February 5, at El Jebel Temple.
Grunted, as I am sure it is needless Denver yesterday. Fatlicr McCabe of
The Jlisses Frankie and Helen Nait
Interment was at ilt . Olivet cemetery. believes in the town as a coming coun
Patrick G. Kennedy.
ty metropolis and incidentally wants a retnrned^«^Mie Saturday after an ex to prove in a Christian society, that Idaho Springg was also here during" the
Patrick G. Kennedy, 62 years old, for Irepresentative body of Knights of Co- tended visit to California. Jliss Helen this thing is an evil, and granted like week.
left at once for New York City, where wise that our C'atholic people are not
over fifty years a'^esidmt of Denver and InnihuB in the district.
her uncle, Jlr. Fred A. Nast, is serious contributing thereto—And I feel I am
WANTED—By March 10, a middle
vicinity, died at the Mercy hospital Mon
Sterling Personals.
justified in such a conclusion from the aged Catholic woman for housework.
day night after several months’ illness
Mr. anil Mrs. Joseph Cnllen have ly ill.
Jlr. Joseph Dunn, who is in the East, statistics cited a moment ago—what is Jlust be thoroughly reliable and come
of pneumonia. Mr. Patrick was a well moved to Julesbnrg, where ^Ir. Ctillen
well recommended. 3017 York street.
the natural deduction? It is not my
known pioneer stock and ranchman. 1ms been stationed in the interests of the is expected home February 10.
Jlrs. Charles JlcAlIister Willcox en purpose this evening, nor does it ever
FOR SALE—Catholic Encyclopedia at
Most of his property is near Tollgate.
Great Western Sugar company.
tertained her bridge luncheon club yes devolve upon a Catholic priest to speak half price. Address C. F. Arcularius,
He is survived by four nephews, John
Mrs. B. Cavanaugh, who has been
Colorado ,*<iirings.
terday.
disparagingly of a brother religionist.
W., D. E., Daniel F. and Michael Ken dangerously ill, is reported much imRev. Wm. O'Ryan-gave a lecture yes 'I'he Catholic Chjnch needs no apology,
A C.ATHOLIC young lady who has
nedy, and four nieces, the Misses Ma jjTOvetl.
terday at the home of Jlrs. Pl-itt hilt if we desire to draw any conclusions taught for four years in the grades of
Mr. B. J. Connors has returned to Sid
rion, Ruth, Nellie and Della Kennedy,
Rogers.
this evening, I would allow others to city schools desires to secure a position
for the coming year in some Catholic lo
ney, Nch.
all of Denver.
Jlr. and Jlrs. Frederick Hunt Wood speak for themselves. Rev. Dix explains cality. Write to I). S. M., in care of The
Funeral services will be held from St.
Mr. J. J. Mahoney, who has been in
left Wednesday to spend the remainder the situation thus: “ Among Protestants Register.
John’s church at 9 o’clock this Thursday the employ of the Great Western Sugar
of the winter iq the South.
or non-Catholics, the divorces occur and
morning. Intevmcrit at Slount Olivet,,
company during the beet campaign, re
FOR S.ALE—Two east front lots near
Word has been received from Now these rim up to as high a rate as one St. Thomas seminary, $275; $25 down,
Mrs. Thomas O’Reilly.
turned to his home in Akron the latter
York that Mrs. I. Townsend Burden is in every fourteen marriages in Jlassa- $10 per month; di.seount for spot cash.
The funeral of Mrs. O’Reilly was held part of the week.
recovering from her recent opcratio:i. chusetts and in Connecticut it is one Fred L. Bartlett, 115 Kalamath street.
from her late residence, 077 South Grant
Mr. J. L. Bomvay, yardmastcr tor the
Mrs. Dennis Sliecdv is with her.
in every eight. . . . This is not only
street, Saturday morning at 9 o’clock, Union Pacific, has returned to work af
a sign of an infidel society, it is also
WANTED—Room by lady in exchange
and from St. Francis de Sales’ church at ter a week’s illness.
ar, upgfowth from the principles and for household services; cleaning and
9:30. Rev. Father Donnelly conducted
The Misses Hannah and Margaret F A T H E R M A L O N E ’ S T A L K
from the evil side of Protestantism. 1 washing. Box B, care of Catholic Reg
ister, Box 1577, Denver, Colo.
the services. The pall l«*arers were Burke departed for IX-nver Monday
O N M E X I C O I S M A S T E R L Y ([uote the language of the Bishop of
Thomas Clennon, "S. R. Ueymer, John morning for a week'.s visit with rela
WANTED-^By reliable woman, house
-Maine. ‘Liberty of opinion and teach
McIntyre, Fred (iosdier and Charles S. tives and friends.
work, cleaning, wa.shing, by half day or
ing
on
the
question
of
divorce
originated
Father Jlalone's lecture on Jlexico at
day. Box C, Calholic Register, Box i577,
Cann.
Rev. Father Sasse has l>een suffering
the Broadway theater last Sunday nignt among the Protestants of Continental Denver, C!olo.
'
Mrs. O'Reilly was an invalid for the from a severe cold. He was able to
It
was, as we might expect, clever, grace Eiirojie in the sixteenth century.
past six years, suffering from astlima preach and sing high mass Sunday.
Pueblo Catholics may buy The Denver
ful, illuminating and instructive. Th; soon began to ajipcar in the legislation
Catholic Register at Broome Bros., 331
and heart trouble. With her when the
Mr. M. W. Inehty left last week for
relations of Jlexico with the United of Protestant states of that continent ■^o. Union (near depot corner).
end came were her husband and three California and points of interest on the
States were sketched in a very mastei:y and nearly at the same time it affected
daughters, Miss Mary O’Reilly, Mrs. W. coast, stopping in Denver to he joined
U B C L E S A K W A B T S Y O U — W Z I ,!,
way, and .some truths which in all hi>r- the laws of New England, and from
F. Clifford of Hugo, Colo., and Mrs. E. D. by Mrs. Liehty and family.
esty are unpalatable to honorable Amer that time to the present it has pro- Pay you »60 to $100 a month;'clerks,
Traut of Watkins, Colo. Her other two
carrier, railway mall, stenog
icans were told in a manner that was ceeiled from one degree to another in postofflee,
rapher, bookkeeper. Learn NOW, pay
daughters, Mrs. W. H. Keegan o f Globe DANCE TO BE GIVEN BY
a triumph of tact and delicate handling. America until the Christian conception tuition after you are appointed.
Ariz., and Mrs. John Haddican of Gal
,
HOLY FAMILY PARISH.
We were made to feel that our amends of the nature and obligations of the
CIVTL S E B V IC E BOBOOI,
veston, Tex., were summoned, but Mrs.
Great preparations are being made for
marriage bonds finds scarcely any rec
are greater than our faults.
K ittredY* BnUdiiiY.
O’Reilly had passed away before they a fiance to be given on Thursday evening
Father Jialone did not shirk the ognition in legislation or, as must he
reiiched her bedside.
of next we<-k at the Knights of Colum
burning questions of today; and ncie inferred, in the prevailing sentiments of
Mrs. O’Reilly was the wife of Thomas bus’ rooms, for the benefit of the Holy
GOOD OPPORTUNITY
one did not know which to admire the the community.’ This is a heresy bom
O’Reilly, a retired stockman. In losing Family parish. TBie reception is really
For Catholic farmers in the shallow
and
bred
of
free
thought
as
applied
to
more, his tact or his kindliness. You
water belt around Hereford, Texas. In
her Mr. O’Reilly lost not only his life more of a social than a benefit affair,
came away feeling that though no argu marriage and is the outcome of the exhaustible supply of pure water, best
o f land, no alkali. As an irrlYation
and is being arranged mainly for the
mentative pressure was brought to hear habit of interpreting the Bible accord proposition It will bear the closest In
Then Hackethal
Geo. Hackethal. amusement of the parishioners. But a on you, nevertheless you had been ing to man's private jialgment, reject vestigation. Church and resident priest.
For Information address W . O. X E L IE nominal admission fee is to be charged.
THE MODERN PARLORS OF
drawn in a very adroit manner to cer ing ecclesiastical authority and Catholic HOB, Hereford, Texas. Reference by
Louis White is chairman of the com
permission.
Rev. J. A. Campbell, pastor.
tain quite definite conclusions.
Tne tradition and asserting our freedom to
H A C K E T H A L B R O S .
mittee in charge, and he is being as
pictures which illustrated the lecture believe whatever we wish and to follow
sisted in the preparations by Jliss Eliza
were beautiful, and a few remarks on what religion pleases us best.”
beth Smith. Jliss Ada Baxter, Jli.ss Nel
each impressed you rather ns overheard
■We Can Effect Cure.
lie Condon, William Seeoord, Joe Bauclivivid recollections than, as comment in
Jly dear Christian friends, granted
er and Charles Harnev.
tended for an audience. A large and that this is a serious question, and
representative gathering listened to t.n giaiitod that you are not frequenting
ATTENDS CITY DANCE; IS
EXPELLED FROM SCHOOL reverend lecturer and eagerness v-us the divorce courts of this or any other
granted all this—are wc doing our
The high standard required by the shown on all sides lor more freciueii;
Denver parochial schools of their stu public appearance of Father Jlalonc duty? Shall we stand idly by and allow
dents was proved in the Cathedral parisli than IXnver has been favored with for this perverted conception of a holy thing
The Ideal W ay of
to prevail in a Christian community?
a few days ago, when a girl in tlje high some time.
Seeing the Emerald Isle
.Shall we not “rather, by our conviction'
school was expelled because she had at
at Her Best
onr views, our firm stand, so create a
tended one of the so-called munmipa!
C A N D L E S TO B E B LE SSE D
public spirit of disgust that prospective
dances in the Auditorium, and because
DE L U X E T O U R
Personal Service Day or Night.
Limited to Twenty Feraons
I N A L L C H U R C H E S M O N D A Y devotees of the divorce courts shall he
she was a student in a certain dancing
Private Ambulance.
L E A V IB O N E W Y O B X . .JU L Y IS
ashamed to appear in a Christian so
academy.
The
municipal
dances
have
PHONE MAIN 3658.
HOME AOAIH ................. SEFT 1
Next Monday will he Candlemas day, ciety? We can do imicli to help to cre
been in had grace recently.
AntomobUes, Bteamships, Hotels
1451 KALAMATH STREET
and Onides
and candles for use on the altar and in ate this public sentiment. We do not
The Best Beferenoe Baqnired
the homos of Catholics will he blessed receive lepers and other di-eased per
Address
in all the churches. In most of the sons into onr homes.
We put them
McGrane's Catholic Tours,
parishes, the blessing will he done after aside and treat them a- they deserve,
505 5TH A Y E ., ITBW Y O B X
an 8 o’clock mass. Persons should use and yet if there is one thing more than
care that they secure candles containing another which is contributing now, and
the proper amount of beeswax. Tallow shall contribute to the unrest and in
Why not secure one from a Jeweler who Is sure to make good If anything
Is wrong?
candles will not do. The use of candles stability of our Christian .society, it is
F IH aS T OXOABE
in the church is emblematic of our faith, that unpleasant matter, more dreadn!
Our G oods A re the Best
W e A re H ere to Stay
■ K O K IV a TOBACCOS
and also rcc-alls the days of the Cata than any disease, which has occupied
combs. when it was necessary to use our attention this evening.
1634 CURTIS STREET
candles in order to have light enough
Jlay we, therefore, .-is Christian me • Phone Mala 63>0.
Dearer, Colo
for the services. The church formally and women, not only believe in and
W A T C H IN8FECTOBS FOB S. k B. O. BAXLBOAD
dedicates everything it uses in its reverence the sanctitv of the Cliristian
Jlrs. (Jillen has the nobbiest and most
8 2 7 1 5 th Street.
Phone Main 6440
services; hence the custom of blessing marriage relation; hut. by our positive
up-to-date hats of the season. Give her
the candles.
and loyal stand on this vital question, a trial. 1462 Lipan. Main 7272.

G O LD E N R O D F LO U R
W e tak e p ride in its in creasin g popularity
Those who use it pride themselves on their baking skill
Manufactured In thta city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
a i l o r - M

Can be ordered at Reasonable Prices

Catholic Supply House L;of?a
P u r e

I S

i

C

a n d l e m

a s

D

a y ,

F e b .

2 n d

H andm ade B eesw ax Candles fo r A ltar use, 5 0 c lb.
TH E JA M E S C L A R K E CH U RCH GOODS H OU SE
P h on e C ham pa 2199

1 6 4 6 -4 7 C a lif o r n i a S t r e e t

M rs. K. Cullen

E X C L U S IV E

M IL L IN E R Y

Particttlar Attention Given to Order Work
Tide* U w re n c . St.
C ar to C o ifu A t *.

PHONE
It. 7272

SQUABS SEAIiS

.

1462 Lipan S t

B O B B 8T FBZCES

L a v in B r o s . F u r n itu r e C o.

Newami Secondhaiid Funiiliire, Sines' Ranges, Dc.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR USED FURNITURE
DENVER, COLO.
1439 Barlaur Btze*t

Fhons Champa 3674

jUmission W H Esanialioii
O nr T h ree M onths’ B nsiness C ou rse
at $33 appeals to every yqung«man on the farm, ranch or in the
. city. It is simple, interesting, practical and thorough. It pre
C E j^ T H A l pares for business life: and opens the way to positions; We also
B U S!N ess- 1offer strong courses in G regg Shorthand and Stenotypy. WRITE
(OILEGE I NOW for Catalogue and full particulars. Students often work
for their board and room. College 26 years old. Occupies a new
building. Winter Term just opened.
J
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IRELAND by

Undertakers

The M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

in e s

W h o l e s a l e W i n e a n d L iq u o r M e r c h a n t s
1 4 1 2 W a zee S treet
P h on e Cham pa 1 2 7

K. OF CO U N CIL

Do You Heed a New Watet?

W

W.A.GRAINGERMERCANTILECO.

t
.' 4 i-

A lt a r

W e h a v e t h e a p p r o b a t io n o f H is L o r d s h ip B is h o p M a t s f o r
t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n o f A l t a r W i n e s m a d e a t S t . J o s e p h ’s A g r i c u l t o r a l
I n s t it u t e , R u t h e r f o r d , C a lif o r n i a , u n d e r t h e s u p e r v is io n o f F a t h e r
C r o w le y .
I
^

The Leo C. Hartford
Undertaking Co, STERLING BOOMS
1455-57 Glenarm

a d ^ 4 i p s s o c k

James Sweeney Cigar Honse

D en ver, C o lo .

$30

Phone South 444

$30

SULLIVAN
Broadcloth

Caskets
T r im m e d

C o m p le t e

$30

SERVICE UNEXCELLED
WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST GO ODS

»poU

74Broadway
2941 Zuni

M r s . S u lliv a n , w h o a s sists h e r h u s b a n d i n w o r k , is t h e
o n l y l ic e n s e d l a d y e m b a lm e r in D e n v e r . T h e a d 
v a n ta g e o f t l ^
body.

c a n b e r e a liz e d b y e v e r y 

T h e d e li c a t e c a r e o f a w o m a n

is b e a u t ifu l, a n d is a g r e a t
c o n s o la t io n .

Hours: I to It. 1 to 5. Pbone Matas I43A

Dr. J. J. O’N e il
DENTIST
C. M. B. A.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Hall 323
Qiarles Building.
St. Elizabeth’s Branch No. 4—Meet*
first and third Tuesdays. School build
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
St. Dominic’s Branch No. 5—Meets
second and fourth Wednesdays. West
Twenty-fifth avenue, corner Grove.
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meets
first and third Tuesdays. Thirty-sev
enth and Humboldt street.

Booua fO and 11, HtrsdA axUdlac.
17th and CaUfontat Btt.

L o t s

o f

P e o p le
All over the State axe tak

REMOVAL SALE
W atchM, Diamonda, B ln gi, n a TalUsrea, Bracalati Bluebird Fins, Chains,
SUv*rwar*, etc., o f quality at reduced

prices; nothing reserved. Your gain, my
loss. Guaranteed as represented. See
goods before buying. Established 1898

SEIPEL, Jeweler, 1744 Welton St.

PHUHcCARnHEATIIIGCO.
steam and Hot Water Heating
Power, Pipe Work
B*pairs Promptly Attended to.
931 T H lB T E E lfT H BTBEET

Phone Main 6523

DENVER. COLO

ing advantage of onr offer
to send Hats, Shoes, Cloth
ing and Furnishing Goods
at lowest Denver prices by
•h

PrepaidParcel Pd
Orders given prompt attentention and satisfaction
guaranteed or money
refunded.

AreYio Bald Headed?

Or does dandruff, falling hair or itching
scalp bother you? I f so, our wonderful
FERTILINE is what you want It has
grown hair on hundreds o f bald heads.
Money back if not satisfied.
If your druggist hasn’ t it send us one
dollar and we will send you a bottle by
Parcel PosL FREE booklet explaining
baldness.

L ig iitfoot Chem ical Co.
BAH AHYOHIO, T E XA S.

COSHXS larhoui anii ud stusx.

